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500 PROTEST FEE HIKE
Com mittee
Plans More
Protes ts

A committee of senior resi-

dence students organîzed Tues-

day's demonstration at the Ad-

mninistration Building.

Group spokesmen report they

are planning "definite further

action" against'the 20 per cent

rise in rents to be paid in the

new residences next f ail.

They are threatening to em-

ploy "aIl measures at their dis-

posai both on and off campus"

in order to satisfy their cause.

Administration spokesmen have
indicated that residence charges are
"ýgenerally lower than the cost of
board and roora in private homes
and apartments, and the student has
the advantage of being on campus,
close to library, study and rec-
reational facilities."

Incomplete (and therefore, incon-
clusive) surveys of off-campus ac-
commodation indicate that residence
charges are somewhat higher than
prescrnt rates in the Garneau district.

Members of the committee say the
new fee structure "concerns al
niembers of the student body since
rates off-campus wiIl inevitably rise
next year."

The independent group intends to
bring pressure against the Provincial
Government, which, they charge, has
"1precipitated the whole crisis" by its
'decision to withhold funds for
residence building."

Director of Housing, G. M. Tauzer,
says, "Students should be wlling ta
pay the cost of living in the new
residences ...

"The buildings," said a spokesman,
'are being privately-financed at
commercial interest rates with the
Provincial Government backing the
boan."

The group feels that University
President Dr. Walter H. Johns de-
scrbed the structures accurately by
calling them "baie concrete block
with plywood furniture in rooms of
mninimal size" in a statement printed
n The Edmonton Journal Nov. 2.

President Johns' statement went
on to say: "Students' double rooms
are smaller than any others being
l)uilt todav in Canadian universities
and are far below American stand-
ards."1

Who is cesponsbile for the fee
increase?

"The present situation is the resuit
of the University's buckling under in
the face of provincial authority,"
cbarged the students' committee.

Fight For
Justice

See page 4

I Students

Presiden t
By Don Sellar and

Gerry Ohisen

Five hundred indignant stu-
dent demonstrators paid a visit
to President Johns Tuesday at

He was out.
A spokesman for the demon-

strators presented a petition to
Provost A. A. Ryan, who was
subbing for the President.

The demonstration was organized
by senior residents protesting the 20
per cent fee increase planned for the

"POLICE ARRIVE ON SCENE" new $7 million residence complex.
(quote f rom Branny Schepanovich) SINGINIG CROWD

Packing the front steps of the Ad-
ministration Building, the demon-

96P. strators raised their placards at 1
p.m. and hegan to sing and chant.

"We shall overcoe ... We want

lir. , . We shall overcome," they sang.
FCk S Placards rose above the heads of

PAY% cO.~.t'- Ithe protesting students:

"For Sale: 1,218 White Elephants,
î Ï5 $720 per year."

ni".>~,. q ~"Is University a Preserve for the

"Neyer have so many paid so much
for so ittle."

4POLICE CIIEERED
As police arrived in three cars at

1:10 p.m., spirited cheering burst
from the swelling crowd.

I Spectators standing in front of the
steps joined the demonstrators in

"Lower the cents . . . Lower the
cents . .. Johns is out to lunch..
Johns is out to lunch."

"Why must we pay . .It seenis
we have no say." The students sang
out louder than before.
MANIFESTO PRESENTED

Skip Hilîs, ed 3, entered the build-
ing at 1:20 to deliver the petition
signed by hundreds of students. The
typewritten document, now im-
mortalized as "the Assiniboia Mani-
festo," protests the 20 per cent fee
hike.

SIGASONG OF SOCIAL SIGNIFICANCE" When His arrived on the 3rd
"SING Afloor, hie found the President's door

locked. The crowd behind him on
the steps poured into the building,

Confu ion haosstill waving their banners and sing-_______________________ing.
"We want Johns . .. We want

Johns" came the chants.
Too Damn Hi" charged a bannerAdministration Torpedoes SUB Expansion fas'hoed fom a bedsheet.

By Elwood Johnson could easily bc supplied outside SUE site, however. ed and Provost Ryan appeared.
Cotîncil Reporter the main entrance. Pedestrian New soil surveys will cost theNOMDSIG G

SUB xpanion lanswent traffic w o uld be channeled Students' Union about $1,200.NO MUDs tlI ynING te emn
SgrUB Exnsn an ns w15 Tent through tbe main court of the Consultant's and architects' fe uIstrtiold Ryntan at teemo-

agrun o Jnuc.15.T building. wiIl probably raise the added ex- blce th naeoth adi-
were revanmped and brought for- pendituce to $5,000. hakntenieo h dii
ward again by the Campus Plan- IMPROVED PARKING However Cragg stated the stration," but a method of "bringing

1ning Committee on January 22. Parking would be greatly im- money could probably be e attention" to the students' complaints.
The new SUE will be located prov'ed with the provision of couped. Due to the slopc of askingehat he rerit ton the Boar

west of the Administration Build- spc fo25ca.Thsae on the new site better access ofGvrosfrthi fletcn
ing and riorth of the present SUB. would be used for furthcr ex- would be available to the bank-o venrfrthi"uls c-

Students' Council approved the pansion of SUE facilities when ing facîlities. Students' Unio sideration."

site change aftec deciding it pre- dcemed necessacy. could then ask a higher rentaI urher dasoeonsatih wiI be un
sented no new secious problems. The Campus Planning Commit- fee. nuter esacy.os il e n

Both vehicular and pedestrian tee gave formaI approval to the The oId site, south of the pr e Ryan rese hepcedrtn
traffic converge on the new site. niew site and building on Tuesday. sent SUB, was originaîly frozen
In addition no structural changes The preliminary proposaI was for SUB expansion in 1949. Now ýda from the President's doorstep,
appear ta be required. The then to go before the Board of the land wiIl apparently be re- ivtn the ual dertc pr, os"togi
Clarkson-Gordon financial an- Governors. served for expansion of the school their al ends. i rces oigi
alysis then retains its validity. There were a few problemns en- of physical education. Termiîgoloesapad

With the new site bus service tailed in the change of the new Tdebreyanuilereturnad-t

Il M l 1M il l 111111111111 ilifili llitheir classes.
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Original Damage S

Buffabc

GIRL§
co!
Be active! Nothing hampers
you, nothing holds you back,
when you use Tampax inter-
niaI sanitary protection.

You can ski, skate, toboggan,
hike, bowl, in complete M
comfort with Tampax. ff'

You can forget about
chafing and irritation. No
cause for embarrassment.
Actually, you can't even feel
Tampax once its in place.

You're protected against odor
and telltale outlmnes. Tampax
is even easy to dispose of (con-
venient-when youre away
from home). Extras can be
carried in your purse.

You'll neyer know the enor-
mous difference Tamp ax
really makes until you try it.

Join millions of young mod-
erns this very month. Be a
Tampax user! Tampax is avail-
able in y'our choice of three
absorbency-sîzes (Regular,
Super, Junior) wherever such
products are sold. Canadian
Tampax Corporation Limited,
Barrie, Ontario.

Invn nu d by a do, for-
no w ised by mnilions of wren

CAADANTAPA CR POR-ATION-7 imire d,
Barrie Ontario.

Pease send me in Plain wrapper a trial pack.
âge of Tameax. 1 enclose1e to cocver cosr of
mailing. Size in checked below.

()REGULAR ( ) SUPER < JUNIOR

Naine . C< -Pir pi n t

Address............... ............ ........ ...

Ciy .............Prov ...... . GW.BS

Remember UAC!

;29800

:)es Billed $1,100
By Pat Mooney 1 Union $1,100 for damages done
Buffalo Watcber i to trains by student footbal

Buffaloes damage more trains fans* during an Oct. 19 ex-
than bears, is the unhappy con cursion to Saskatoon. swr

cluson o th Candia Pacfic Original damage estimateswr
cluson f te Cnadan aci ic$2,800 according to Canadian Prs.

Railway. report, but labor costs were deducted
The CPR is charging the Uni- leaving only the $1,100 total.

t ofManioba tudets'As U of A students will smugly
versiyofMntb tdts remember, the football weekend

sponsored by our own Promotionsi
i Committee resulted in no damnage,E US Spo sor charges and ordy :w: deahneither

EUS Sp nsors involving students.

Ice Carnival descrihed as 'disgraceful" by Uni-
versity of Manitoba President. Dr.

The Education Undergraduate H H. Saunderson.
Society will again sponsor the Win-
ter Carnival in conjunction with
Varsity Guest Wcekend. lo Drv1A traditional feature of the Car- Bl d Dr e
nival is the Ice Figurine Contest.
The EUS invites ail clubs and fra- F b i-i
ternities interested in competing to F b 0 1
contact Paul Chalifoux, promotions
representative.

Calgary School Board
TEACHERS WANTED
The Calgary School Board has 1

openings for teachers at ail levels
for September, 1964

Interested students are invited to contact representa-
tives of the Calgary School Board who will be visiting
Edrnonton during the week beginning January 27, 1964.

Appointments may be made through:
The University Branch,
National Employnient Service,
Main Floor, Administration Building,
University of Alberta,
Edmonton, Alberta.

GAMS AND GAMBLING-
Society Monte Carlo Dance bai«

EAT
SPAGHETTI

AT
GIUSEPPI'S

z-The Commerce Undergraduate
t some new Canadian Beauties on

display. The.dance, we hear,
was an arousing success, su
perhaps seeing is not be-

lieving.

YODR
EDUOTION
COMES
FIRSI
Let The Airforce Help..

REGULAR OFFICER
TRAINING PLAN (ROT?>

The ROTP is a tri-service
plan offering young Canadians
the chance to attain a univer-
sity degree and a permanent
commission in one of the three
services.

Here are the highlights of
ROTP: available to maIe stu-
dents in engineering, arts, sci-
ence, and other courses;
twenty evenings of training
with the University Squadron
during the academic year with
formaI or contact training at
RCAF Units during the sum-
mer; tuition paid plus $138 per
month pay and allowances
throughout the year; a per-
manent commission in the
RCAF on graduation; openings
in aircrew and technical
branches in the RCAF.

Contact your university

RESIDENT STAFF OFFICER
or

RCAF RECRUITING UNIT
9947 - 109 St., Edmonton

Phone GA 2-0111

The Procter & Gamble Company
of Canada Limited

Hamilton, Ontario

has management positions open in PRODUCT RESEARCH,

PROCESS DEVELOPMENT, a n d PRODUCTION SUPER-
VISION for graduates and post graduates in CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING & HONOURS CHEMISTRY courses.

Company representatives will be present for campus interviews on

February 10

Personal interviews may be arranged through the University Placement Office.
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"Wire-Service Nationalism"
One Big Cause 0f Distortion

By Bruce Ferrier jectivity in reporting. Most papers
,are out to please their readers, and

"Wire-service nationalism" print only what is sensational or
one cause of distortion in inter- lively enough to be interesting.
national reporting, says former Often events will be "blown Up" to
CBC f o r e i g n correspondent meet editorial requirements. Others,,

Donad Godon.important but flot interesting, wiil be
Donad Godon.ignored.

Mr. Gordon, now with UAC's "An event doesn't qualify as an
political science department, was event until it becornes splendid and
addressing à meeting in the Med artifical," observed Mr. Gordon.
building Jan. 23. His topic was Tno

"Distortion in International Report- misson e day of wire service trans-
ing.1 mision(60,000 words), there were

ing."25 errors serious enough to require
Mr. Gordon cited three main formai correction. Ghanian Presi-

causes of distortion: the Time dent Nkruma's death was featured in
Squeeze, technîcal limitations, and many British papers and caused
editorial policy. much harm to UK-Ghanian relations.

"Wire-service nationalism" comes Mr. Gordon noted that reporters
under the third category. It is the who are flot completely sure of their
mis-rçpresentation of a country's information will use qualifying
position in world affairs for the sake phrases, such as "It is reported that,"
of producing news-worthy copy. or "unconfirmed reports say . ..

Mr. Gordon suggested that much' But newspaper space limitations
Cold War propaganda is a result of and radio and TV time limits often.
the wire-services' search for news cause these qualîfying phrases to ho
items that cause the situation to seem dropped. Perhaps worse stili the
worse than it really is, simply b e- average reader tends to ignore them
cause they make good reading. anywe y. accepting what is said as the

"The 'Time-.Squeeze,' a n o t h e r truth.
source of distortion, is encountered The significance of this distortion
by foreign correspondents whose 1 was revealed in the question period
working day ends at 2 p.m. and who 1Ifolowing the talk. When asked
mnust gather their information and!Iabout the effect of inaccurate or
write it up by that deadline. 'twisted reporting on the attitudes of

Often it is impossible to check nv'inbers of a country's foreign ser-
facts, and the stories that go out may vite. Mr. Gordon suggested that it
flot be correct representations of the was considerahie. "Wire-service
reai situation. nationalism may be the shaky basis

Editorial poiicy often hampers ob-1 for a nation's entîre foreign policy.'

Waterloo CUS Withdrawl Aborted
WATERLOO, Ont. -The personal intervention of Dave Jenkins.

president of the Canadian Union of Students, bas prevented the with-
drawai of Waterloo. University from the Union.

On January 17, the University announced its witbdrawal f rom
CUS. On January 20, Jenkins flew to Waterloo to consuit witb
student leaders, and refused to accept their resignation. They decid-
ed to give the matter a week before making a final decision.

On January 27, the Students' Council decided to witbdraw the
motion and applied for re-admission to CUS. The Councilmen
officially apologized for their earlier action.

Men Want More Women Hours
TORONTO-Undergraduates at Toronto's Trinity College men's

residence are stili awaîting a decision on their petition for increased
visiting bours for women in their rooms on weekends.

Harvard's Dean John Munro had labelled a similar request from
lis students last month as a "license to use college rooms for wild
parties or for sexual intercourse."

But Trinity's Dean of Men A. J. Earp said be would have no
anxiety about bis decision, if the Toronto newspapers had not
publicized "a private internai matter of the coliege."

"I am satisfied with the behavior of my students. They set and
observe their own codes," be said. But Mr. Earp admitted that
"ýpromniscuity exists whetber it is in residence or not, and thus is it
not affected by extended hours."

Women are now allowed in rooms on Friday from kl p.M. to 12
midnight and on Sunday from 3 to il p.m. Residents want added
hours on Saturday from 3 to 12 midnight mainly for a place to go
following weekend activities.

Collection Hi-Jack Not Noticed
KINGSTON-Detectives of the Ontario Provincial Police have

tracked down a collection of stamps valued at $18,000 and returned
them to Queen's University whicb bad not known they were missing.

Apparently the collection was stolen on Oct, il from the Douglas
Library and because no one reported the stamps missing, the police
searched for three montbs in an effort to find the owner.

Only wben they were brought to the university's chief librarian
was it known that they had been missing.

Atom Accelerator To Be Shared
OTTAWA-Carleton and Ottawa Universities are to share a new

high-current nuclear-particle accelerator, financed by a $250,000
National Research Council grant.

The 3,000,000 volt accelerator, used for the study of the atom
nucleus, is to be housed in Ottawa's new physies and math building
scheduled to be completed in 1965.

A joint announcement by the universities said "'this is the first
time two Canadian universities have cooperated in a major research
facility."

A WONIB WITH A VIEW-Shown above is one of the roorns
in the new residences. In the words of Richard Bissel, "seven
and a haif cents doesn't buy a heck of a lot!"

Pretty Bright
Future For

Canada
Liberal finance minister, the

Honorable Walter Gordon, Tuesday
forecast a "pretty bright" economic
trend for Canada.

He cited the recent decrease in
seasonal unemployment, the impetus
given f0 industries establishing
themnselves in slowly developing
areas, the reductions of Canada's
deficit in international balance of
payments and the completion of the
Columbia River treaty as an in-
dication of Canada's economic trend.

The availability of money in Can-
ada was a major topic of interest ta,
the audience.

DEBT DOWN
When queried about the national

'debt, Mr. Gordon contrasted the pre-
sent amount of about one third of
the Gross National Product with the
pre-war World War II figure of just
under 60 per cent of the GNP.

Indicating the importance of Can-
ada's deveioping her primary and
secondary industries in lieu of the
variable world demand for raw
materials and manufactured goods,
he feit there was a sufficient money
supply to finance an expanding
economy.

'He emphasized tbree of the Liberal
governments' major probletas. First,
the difficulty in formulating a
national unemployment policy when
mucb of the trouble is centralized in
Eastern Quebec and the Maritime
provinces.

The need to balance Canada's in-
ternational payments was emphasiz-
ed. Thirdiy, be mentioned bicul-

îturalism. The French-Canadians
are trying to catch up with the rest
of Canada in a hurry, he said, and
.rged that their problems be con-
sidered calmly and not intolerantly.

M.P. Speaks Out

Gordon Airs Liberals' Views On Issues
By Doug McLean Canadian economy is inextricably home-town celler-dwelling Toronto

The onoabl WaterGoron inked with that of the U.S. and if Argonauts.
CanadianoFiance Miniter, vsidn.ou eighbour country bas a pros- He outlined probable main occur-

Eando ntonc eekinisthermidst f perous year we wiil do likewise. rences of the next sitting of Parla-
a seiesof peaingenggemnts He hinted that the 1964 budget ment. The Canada Pension Plan will

acres ofpa kignagmet would run a small deficit. Mr. Gor- be a major piece of legisiation. He
don would not speculate on tax re- said there is a very good chance that

At a press conference Tuesday be ductions similar to those instituted the voting age will be lowered to
expounded the Liberai views on I in the U.S. by Kennedy and John- eighteen before the next election.
some key Canadian issues. son, saying "wait and see." He mentioned that the ten million

First of ail, the Budget.1 He hailed Quebec plans to upgrade dollar University Scbolarship Plan
"It is a tradition for Financei the quality of ber Education systemn was a Liberal election promise that

Ministers to disclose no information asn "wonderful idea." Mr. Gordon has become part of a Liberal four-
concerning the budget before its mentioned that Quebec is going year plan, and will probably be in-
officiai unveiling, therefore 1 can'through a period of turmoil in whicb, stituted in the future.
give you no definite information at the province is trying to catch up
this time." He did indicate, bow- iwith the progress of the world in the
ever, that signs point to increased 20th Century.
economic activity in the U.S., and ' Quebecois "feel they have beenl lr e iwlikwie er. r. oronsad heunfairly treated, and we must be C a k Re iw

tolerant and considerate of their de-1
Imands." If Quebec secedes, he said, S pe a in
1 There would not be much left for Bin Cak tdns noPro . A ard d vent Canada wouid probably be business manager, presented a gen-Rese rch G ra t ieconomically and then politically 1 eral review of operations ta CouncilResea ch Gr nt lýswalowed by the Amnerican giant. last Monday nigbt.

Mr. Gordon stated that foreign im-1 He said a physical change in the

University Information Service 1 ports wouid probably increase in the1 generai office was so effective that
future. There is an economic bal-! the staff was caught up in its work

The University of Alberta bas been lance to be maintained, though, be- for the fîrst time in two years.
awarded a 1964 research grant f rom tween the benefit of low-price At present, Clark is planning to
the C o rn Industries Research articles and the disadvantage from1 establish a filing system that would
Foundation. home industries being undersold. Iprovide background information on

Dr. Raymond Lemieux, professor1 The Liberal government has in-1 matters pertaining ta the Students'
of organic chemistry, will use thei stituted many of the recommend- Union.
$8,000 grant to help support bis re- ations of the Glasgow RoyalCm There are fewer bookings for space
search in fundamentai carbohydrate mission of governmeýnt effi'ciency. in SUB this year. As a resuit, tose

che~sty.Its main recommendation bas been who wish to use the building are
Dr. Lemieux bas received support to create the office (filled by George accommodated with littie trouble.

for this study from the Foundationi McIlraith) of Chairman of the Trea- The Handbook and Telephone Dir-
for five years. sury Board, whose function is to ectory overspent their budgets by 10

The grant is one of 32 such pro- take charge of the routine f inancial and eight per cent respectively.
jects, being carried on in Canada, the operations of goverrnent. The Gateway special edition cost
U.S. and overseas. When asked whether he, couid de- approximatley $500 more than an

The sponsoring foundation is a 'clare a certain local football team a average issue. Added expense was
non-profit organization which repre- disaster area and allocate a govern- due to the color cartoon section and
sents 11 Amerîcan corn refining ment grant for "rehabilitation," Mr. five hundred extra copies were also
firnms.j Gordon grimaced and mentioned his printed.
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Fight For Justice
A maturely - organized student

demonstration, following a front page
editoriat, has set the pace for th-
fight against the unjustified increase
in fees for the new university res.-
dences. Students miust inaîntain a
serious approacb in the camrpaîgn.

The purpose of the dernonstration
was mainly to get a hearing-and to
get necessary publicîty. It was an
attemipt not to harass the admîinisira-
tion, but rather to bring to light
student requests and needs.

Since the carnpaign fa: justice wvii
get larger and larger, it is necessary
to guide most of the action ta where
lies most of the responsibility for
the injustice: the provincial govern-
ment.

There have been no new universit\
residences buitt for about four dec-
ades, and this university bas not even
a ten per cent residence population.
Indeed, this is indicative of Alberta
governmnent policy on student haus-
ing.

The governmnent-dictated policy
suffers fromi a failure ta corîsider the
ability of students ta pay the increas-
ed fees. This is especia]iy disturb-
ing in view of recentiy released f ig-
ures on the provinces ail and gas
profits.

Atberta's revenue fron) the ail and
gas industry rose ta a record high in
the calendar year 1963, aînounting
to 139.5 million dollars. This -,%as 20
million dollars higher than the figure
for 1962-and it surpassed aIl pre-
vious records by five million dollars.

It would appear that the Alberta
government has at least sorine money
ta spare whîch could help the abie
but financially poor student ta comne
to university and have decent ac-
commodation.

Yet the government policy here Ls
a negative one. The university bur-
sar, Mr. J. M. Whidden, tells us the
Board of Governors

established the rates in an ef fort
to make the buildings pay their
way. The provincial government
does flot wish ta subsidize stu-
dent residences.

Undoubtedly certain members of
the university administration sym-
pathize with the plight of the stu-
dents; we must realize that they are
bound by the fact that policy is dict-
ated from above. In fact, the gov-
erniment uses certain officials and
groups as scapegoats for the imposi-
tion of Social Credit policy.

But the goverrarnent bas its mouth-
pieces-true underlings-in some ad-

ministrative officials, and part of the
camnpaign must be diî'ected in this
direction.

The university housing officer, Mr.
George Tauzer, is in full support of
high residence fees. He throws at us
the vain and groundless argument
that landowners in Garneau are sub-
sidizing stodents xvho find it cheap-
er living there than in the residences.

Mr. Tauzer should do some homne-
work-as well as soul searching-
and make himself more aware of the
facts. Housing in Garneau, as else-
where in Edmonton, is competitive.
and homeowners are certainlv not
suffering because of the present rates
they charge to students.

The logical step for landiords in re-
gard to residence fee increases is to
raise their profits by taking advant-
age of the drastic 20 per cent in-
crease. Ilere we quote the presi-
dent of the Students'Union. Mr. Wes
Cragg:

Laid lords ire tai/ced ta have
said th.ei'lql grade fheir fees ac-
cording to the residence fee ivî-
crease. I think the eost of living
for out-af -lotviistiderfs will go
up )$100 ii.r qar.

The carnpaign for a return to just
rates must therefore be complete and
effective.

9 Publicity for the issue wit] cer-
tainly be embarrassîng to the pro-
vincial government, who are to
blame for the retrograde policy as
regards university residences. The
publicity drive must be beavy and
timely ta fully expose a palicy which
tends towards establishing the uni-
vers itv as a preserve for the rich.

0 Students' Council and other
committees nust take up the quarrel
quickly and press for student rights.

10 There must be-and will be-
surprise mnoves in the campaign
which must be kept secret for stra-
tegie purposes.

19 If ail else fails, the students have
at hand the ultimate and most drastic
weapon: boycott.

Already students here are of a
mind to ignore the new residences at
$96 a month for single rooms and $90
for doubles.

Once parents of next year's fresh-
men are weil-inforrned by province-
wîde publicity of the atrociously
high rates. they wiiI be encouraged
to have their sons and daughters
board elsewhere.

Mr. Tauzer and the provincial
treasurer. Mr. Hinman, could then
face off at opposite ends of the resi-
dences and listen ta their embarrass-
ing echoes resound through the
empty chambers.

Spectrum
Frat Bash Reviewed

By a Fraternity Member
We fraternity members enjoy a

rather privileged position on this
campus. Generally, the university
administration has adopted a "hands
off" policy with regard ta aur bous-
ing and social activities. This is
excellent-the tess control, the bet-
ter conditions are for ail involved.
However, I can't belp but wonder if
we realize. as fraternity members,
just what excellent privileges we do
enjoy. Further, I can't help but
wonder how we have retained our
position through the years in view of
the limited value we have been to
this university.

To îny mind, matters are now
getting out of contrai. Recently, a
party was held for ait f raternities.
It was a great success-most people
got quite intoxicated-but, here is
the problern. If ane fraternity alone
bas a party. then it isn't taa bad
(fromi the point of view of the whole
fraternity system) if it is raided be-
cause only one segment of a larger
group is invatved. However, when
ail are invalved, then it could be
quite a different story. 1 can see the
headlines now - "POLICE RAID
FRATERNITY BRAWL," etc. I
think you get the idea.

Such irreparable damage could
have been dane ta the fraternity
system-and, what did we as a group
achieve? Greater unity? It isn't
evident. My analysis is that the
major after-effects were headaches.
bruises, and, in some cases stitches.

What I would most respectfully
submnit as a topic for conversation
at the next meeing of IFC is the fol-
lowing:

What can we do ta enhance the
fraternity image? Here are a few
suggestions: quit boasting that we
contrai student government, because
these are individual accomplish-
ments, not group accomplishments.

Quit boasting about our high aca-
demie standings-you won't con-
vince anyone that fraternity life en-
courages academnic excellence. Quit
boasting about being campus spirit
boosters-fraternities don't cause
spirit-if anything, they are a divi-
sive influence.

Rather, why don't you discuss
some of the following: the establish-
ment of an IFC scholarship fund,
the promotion of charitable projects,
or the promotion on a campus wide
basis of any project which could con-
ceivably help to improve the image
of the Greek system.

1 can hear it now-why bother?
Who is complaining-other than you
-turncoat? Well, few are complain-

ing (publicly, at least), but don't you
thing we should plan for the day
when someone realizes that we are
doing nothing? Surely you can see
that activities (or lack of them)
which show a "don't give a damn"
attitude expose us to possible criti-
cismn frorn ail sides. Let's nip it be-
fore it starts-and get serious about
our future.

carbonaro

October 3, 1931
"One day this week, students ob-

jected to Communist spokesmn*en
spreading propaganda . . . it amnused
them to throw eggs at the speakers-
as most of us have yearned to do, un-
doubtedly. The speakers and their
friends objected, as well they might.
and the student hecklers were forced
to fiee . .. we hope they will be deait
with in a manner which will serve
as a warning to themnselves and to
others."
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qVcurnty Voices Students raise cry over residence food and atrodious new
fees; Dekker replies; to A dam, an epistie

Residence Food
To The Editor:

Today, January 21, 1964, our
salad consisted of 1 e t t u c e,
radishes, onions and an indescrib-
able inch-long bug. Comletely
whole, it lay nestled in a lettuce
leaf. If it had nlot been for its
reddish brown rjch color it would
have been an occupant of mny
stomach instead of the salad.
Needless to say that was the end
of My meal.

Last night a silverfish was
found in the water at supper, and
previously a f inger nail was found
in another salad. This is net too
appetizing, te say the least. And
for this collection of animate and
inanimnate bodies we pay $80 a
month.

These are by no means the first
complaînts The Gateway has re-
ceived pertaining te the food in
the residences this year. Sorne-
thing must be done! Please???

A Sick Pembinite and
Three Supporters

EDITOR's NOTE: Since writing
this letter you have no doubt
read the editorial "Retrograde
Decision" in the Last Gateuay.
In addition, you will note the edi-
tonial and news coverage in this
edition as regards new residence
fees.

The forernentioned, plus the
active student support and the
fact that Students' Council will
soon become active in the fight
against the preposterous new fees,
are part of the movement to get
justice. We believe the residence
food situation w.ill be directhg
considered in this connection.

Socred Policy
To The Editor:

For those who have made a
practice of watching the pro-
vincial political scene there has
been a longstanding suspicion that
the present party in power was
perhaps a littie mentally un-
balanced, but outwardly harm-
less. The exact nature of the
disorder, however, escaped de-
finition until very recently when
it became possible te diagnose
one aspect as an acute case of
schizophrenia.

As a protector of free enterprise
and "our way of life" Mr. Man-
ning has had few peers. Indeed
he has found it entirely within
his abilities to fend off dynamic
French natîonalism from without,
creeping socialism from within,
and imrnoraity fromn the south.
However at some critical point in
the past his administration fell
prey te the enerny and found it-
self after twenty-five years of
magnificent immobility on the
issue, subsîdizing student hous-
ing on this campus. Mr. Hin-
mani, the provincial treasurer,
proved te be the weak link.

It is net difficult to presurne
that some number of days after
the fateful decision was made,
Mr. Hnman repented (as only
one of his politica could). In-
deed we can imagine the lights
of his office burning late into the
night as he fought the basic
"Left vs. Right conflict" trying te
reconcile goverrnent interven-
tion in a basic industry-housing.

Then, conceived of ideological
dispair, a brîlliant solution was
born . . . Subsidize the indepen-
dent landiords through a tarif f on
the governinent sector-the new
residences. By raising the rates
of the university's housing by 20
per cent, sufficient incentive
would be given for students to
take private accommodation.
With the much increased uni-
versity rates the private land-
lords can raise their own rents by
as much as $25 and still be able
tefo vide better accommodation
at owrprices.

The university on the other

hand has two equally lucrative
choices. The first is to assure
itself of a steady supply of renters
by forcing aIl first year students
to live in residence. The second
is to rely on the already chronic
shortage of housing in this area
to again force the student into
residence. The one solution takes
the form of an idéologîcally ac-
ceptable regressive tax, the other
relies on the f ree competitive
system. There are no flaws in
the correctness of his reasoning,
indeed it could hardly have been
better if it were sane.

Bill Salter
Arts 2

A Bit Skeptical
To ?rhe Editor:

1 was delighted to hear your
views on residence rate increases
as voiced in the latest issue of
The Gateway. As a member of
last spring's 'riot gang," I can
appreciate the value of a good riot
<we have to use the word "riot"
in order to avoid identification
with that "immature," "detri-
mental" group of City Hall "de-
monstrators").

However, 1 think we should
consider a more vigorous public
relations campaign this year.
How about the Reader's Digest?
Maybe we could get the Fire
Deuartment as well as the City
Police this time. (They have
more tires). A complete pipe
band would also he very nice.
Think of the public reaction to a
group of brave littie boys and
girls "raising hell" in response to
a "gross injustice." The Board
of Governors could hardly do
anything but "alter its retrograde
decision" in the face of such
opposition. (They didn't listen
last year, but that was just a little
disturbance.)

1 know from personal experi-
ence that there will be no short-
age of freshmen, along with a few
senior "role models" who will
fervently support such an Ur-
gent cause. Of course it is ur-
gent... staggering under the
burden of impossible debt...
geniuses defecting to UBC. Be-
sides, who needs all the "luxuries"
tbey're offering in the new corn-
plex? We like our present ac-
commodations. The food is de-
licious, and we don't even have
to make our own bcds.

If ail efforts fail, we can al-
ways retreat to a basement suite.

Yours truly,
Duane H. Massing
Art 2

P.S. With apologies to Adamn
Camnpbell, "The bigher a monkey
climbs .-.

Letter of Future
To The Editor:

I arn a first year student at this
university and bave begun my
course by rnaking a foolish costly
mistake. I have been living in
the new residence for about two
months now and amn thoroughly
disgusted. I have signed a con-
tract to pay $720 for about seven
months, or about $100 a month.
For this, 1 get a skimpy meal in a
beautiful building and a smal
room in which ta sleep. The room
is also good for studying provided
my neighbors are of a similar
mind.

There is rarely anyone to dean
this room and after a week it gets
pretty dirty. You must lug towels
and soap for great distances to
wash in the morning arnd when
you go to bed at night there is no
snack. I have talked to some of
my friends who "unfortunately"
did not get into residence. For
about $75 a month they get all the

basic requirements plus the little
conveniences that make up a nice
pad.

I arn now in this mess and am
in it for reasons which I believe
are not my fault. 1 am from
Hicksville and get most of my in-
formation in writing from the
university. I was told that it is
a good idea for first year stu-
dents to stay in residence and
that the rates were the same as
elsewbere. I knew full well that
room and board in Hicksville
cornes about $65-$70 a month but
figured: big city-big prices.
Anyway this is what the univer-
sity said, so it is what I accepted.

So I sent in my application and
committed myseif to stay the year
-after ail, if it will cost the same
elsewhere, why not? 1 arn not
bard up financially, but if I arn
going to spend $100, I expect $100
worth of goods and services f romn
those whom I trust. This is not
to say that 1 would trust anybody
to do anything, but if you don't
trust the university Administra-
tion's information, you can't very
well trust anyane,' and that is
highlv inconvenient.

What surprised me rnostof ail
is that in ail the fusa about the
fees last January, no one made
any real atternpt ta warn the real
victirn-the p ot e n t ia frosb.
Good heavens, ail this would have
taken is an ambitious group to
mirncograph a few letters and
send anc of thern to our weekîy
paper. If this letter explained
the proposed rates and services of
the new residences and how tbey
compare with those of the sur-
rounding district, 1 may have
tbougbt the writer was a crank.
but migbt have taken the trouble
ta corne inta Edmonton to n-
vestigate.

And, brother, wauld I thank
that man now!

Yours truly,
Tommy Tenderfoot

Should we save T.T. ail this
trouble?-Aw, what the bell, it
won't do us any good, and any-
way wc'd better get studying for
exams.

Yours ruly.
Wayne Dower, Arts 1
Robert Freeman. Eng 3

Residence Fees
Ta The Editar:

Campus residence fees are in-
deed getting out of hand.

For two single raoms in the
new residences the combined cost
for each mantb would be $192.
For just $8 more a month my
hushand and I (we are bath stu-
dents) have a main floor suite,
(-living roorn, study, bedroorn,
kitchen, batbroorn, porch, garage>
pay utilities, pay for ail our uni-
versity and personai expenses,
our entertainment, clothes, food-
in fact we live on this $200!

Pity the poor students who
must pay the price of residences
for the conveniences of library
and recreation facilities (we live
dloser ta the Education Building
than will residence students!>.

For your own sakes, students,
and for next year's frosb-stand
up and sbout-loud and clear.

"Meducation"

Dekker Replies
To The Editor:

The two letters in The Gateway
of Jan. 24 p oint out the need for
some clarification regarding the
"Student Humanist Society." Un-
fortunately, some very inaccurate
quotes seem to have caused con-
siderable confusion.

The heading "Club for Humans

Formed" sems to bot.her Mr.
Royick. Well, as it was but a
facetious piece of journalistic art
created by The Gateway editors,
vour rernarks on its are quite
pointless. Your "Redwash," Mr.
Royîck, smells like cheap "cloak
and dagger" romance and would
be amusing if it was not so dis-
couraging that a university stu-
dent cannot corne up with more
meaningful criticism.

There are however some serious
misquotes to be straiehtened out.
(1) I have been quoted that this
newly formed society will "try to
show that there are alternatives ta
the ideas of Christianity." This
should obviously be "Humanism
is an alternative." One of the
many ideed, Mr. Royick; we are
quite aware of that.

(2) It is not the abject of the
SHS "te show that man is alone
in the universe," as I was quoted.
The philosophy of Humanism is
based on the conclusion that man
is alone and must salve bis own
prahlems. Tbat we therefore
should "dispose of metaphysics"
is another unforunate misquote.
During the interview I had
merely said that metaphysical
concepts sbould not interfere with
our relations towards other people
as this usually lcads to intoler-
ance and bigotry.

Referring ta the letter of "A
Skeptic" 1 must remark that we
are cluite aware of the fact that
Humanism is nat new. It is new
thougb to many students at U of
A (surprisingly enougb) so that
wc bave found it nccessary to re-
schedule aur lecture proeram to
include "The History of Human-
ism" an Jan. 29.

Further, we do not dlaim to be
original, neither do we try ta
"present old wine in new bottles.e
(What a way ta spoil the wine.)
We have formed the SHS because
it filîs a need. Humanism is an
important mainstreamn in philo-
sophicai thougbt, historicai as
well as contemporary and cer-
tainly should be represented on a
university. (Even in Alberta!)
Any student wbo bas carne ta
the honorable conclusion that
religion is for the birds and that a
god is at best a charrning fairy-
tale figure and more often a
manster f rom a borror movie we
should bave done away with a
long tirne ago, should have the
apportunity to become acquaint-
cd with this philosopby. If it fits
him, fine; if not, at least we won't
hum b im.

Marius Dekker

EnnrOR's NoTE: There is some
question as to whether you were
misquoted. Next trne we will
give the reporter a tape recorder.

Epistie To Adam

To The Editor:

I must condone you, Adam
Camvpbell, and the short, sour
commenta you sa ineffably make.
My congratulations are for your
inept ability to provoke thought
among your many faithful fol-
lowers. But your sheep are being
led down the valley of the sbadow
of death if tbey believe your elo-
quence. Most followers of "the
faith" ground their understanding
in truth and actual fact. Un-
fortunately Adam, concerned as
you are, you do flot know what
the truth is, because it is not on
your slate of studies.

For example, take the recent
story of the primitive religion. In
your zest for an understanding of
the ignorance in religin (a big
club in the hands of loudâ speak-
ers), you failed te, read the
account honestly. The tribes were
not called SNAITSIRHC, but
were actually the SETILAERSI.
SESOM, truly a wise chief, neyer
saw the town of HTERAZAN.
The cathedral of holinesa, Mt.
IANIS, was not volcanic. This

corruption possibiy originated
from thba t momenteus film,
*"STNEMDNAMMOC NET EHT,"
whicb portrayed a scene on the
mountain whicb spewed flamne,
crackled thunder, etc. etc. Per-
haps you saw the film. I think
l'11 end my dissertation on un-
truths before I mortify someone.

Now you may think it petty of
me te, write, criticizing a few of
the facts in your story; for ob-
viousiy you had a deeper mean-
ing than just distorting the events
in history. But I arm£ not petty in
being critical of your incorrect
underlying pbilosopby. It seems
ta me that you are deeply con-
cerned about finding a philosophy
of life, but apparently you have
not found it yet, nor did Dr.
Jacoh's antbropological address
beip the fruitiess searcb. You've
been gropîng primarily for man's
weaknesses, and sureiy you'il find
them. Abraham Lincoln once
said, "If you look for the bad in
man, surely you wîli find it." A
more fruitful search can be en-
countered where man f in d s
strength and happiness. But you
have chosen the path of weakness
aind deapair, and you have found
it-and what have you got-
notbing. In your articles you
sound very prof ound, very wise,
and aIl knowing. But I know that
you know that yuu don't know.
You also know that I know that
you want ta know. It's the old
aid story of what-so-ever-things
are true-Quaecumnque vers.

Sorne seekers of the truth look
long and seriously, others verv
little, and still others talk of much
wisdom, but are afraid te examine
this sarne wisdom for fear of it
being found. You faîl into the
latter category, and bave the un-
fortunate fate of owning the
UNadjustable crutch-ignorance.

H a r o 1id MacMillan recently
stated that in bis experience,
criticism was neyer mnhibited by
ignorance. You're wise in many
things, Adam, but concerning
Cbristianity, your iack of know-
iedge is glowing. You've missed
the point. So far not one of your
articles have ever dealt with even
basic Cbristianity.- Like an angry
young boy you've been striking at
the weaknesses of every man (in-
cluding yours and mine) and cail-
ing thern the weaknesses of
Christianity. Frankly, in the eyes
of PI, you've failed.

I've not written this letter to you
merely ta disturb you and stoke
the furnace that burns out that
heated iittle column. Short and
Sour. It bas been, I hope, the
truth that wiil provoke you into
honest searcbing, and an earnest
appraisal of Cbristianity. You
see, we are not large and fierce,
nor are we extremely primitive;
for it is man's basic evil nature
wbich bolds this honored strong-
hold. Actuaily we are very few
in number, strong but meek, and
the least of the primitive.

Faithfully yours,
Murray E. Allen

Dekker Wrong
To The Editor:

May I direct comment through
your office te, Mr. Marius Dekker,
Chairman of the Student Humnan-
ist Society.

He is quoted on page two of
the January issue as foiiows:
"Since the larger religlous clubs
on campus receive grants whlch
we pay through our fees, we
would like te see .....

This la not so. No relîglous or-
ganization receives any assist-
ance fromn Students' Union Furids.
The By-Laws n9 uire that any
allocation must be 'of smre bene-
fit to students generaliy." (page

Yours aincerely,
Douglas C. MeTavlsh
Secretary-Treésurer
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Kent's "Bitter Ash" Banned At MgcMasteir
HAMILTON (CUP)-Dr. H. to tbe film's depiction of the sex actr "Though very few films are view-

G. Thode, MeMaster University which bas been widely criticized as ed by tbe Board, attention can he
peiet ue atWdedyobsene.) brougbt to trouble makers to a show~-
presidentruled las Wednesda ing and prosecution for pornography

that "Bitter Ash" could not be DTIETLEFC can follow. "Bitter Ash" is in the
shown on campus at the end of 1I feel the people involved ougbt eyes of many pornograpbic and the

becus itha tobe ashanied. How would you like1 administration is tberefore wise inthe month bcuei a not someone to take a picture of you iavoiding unpleasant and wasteful
been approved by the Ontario sitting on tbe toilet? A film cani involvement over this film until
Censor Board. bave notbing but a detrimental effect some ruling bas been heard from tbe

Tuesday, Toronto mînister Rever- on tbe students. Tbis could pervert Censors."
end H. A. M. Whyte wrote letters of them for tbe rest of their lives." The film runs for 87 minutes and
protest to Dr. Thode and Hamilton The Silbouette, McMaster student bas been seen by students at UBC,
Mayor Victor Copps. paper, in an editorial said: "The University of Saskatcbewan and Me-

The film was produccd by Lacry president's cancellation was prompt- Gi University. Carleton University
Kent, a student who was in Toronto ed by a simple and sensible consider- will show it this week and U of T
last week to publicize tbe film. (Ex- ation of tbe existent Iaw in this tbe following week.
ecutives of the Student Christian province. Any film of 16 Mm,>or Mr. Kent bas been unable to find a
Movemnent, U of T, saw the film more sbown ii Ontario is subjeu-t Toronto theatre willing to sbow bis
Tuesday and plan to show it publicly the approval of the OtroBadpîcture even after suggested editijng
in February.) of Censors.. of the film Uad been made.

Dr. Bernard Banaschewski, filmn--
society faculty advisor, said that the
program of the society should not bc Y , C
made subject to approval of pniv'at e und i.rive vv i.' S uccess,
UNCLEAN ACTS M

Rev. Whyte said: "I'm a minisier
of the Gospel who bas had consider-M r Money This Time
able expeience in helpîng people

reoertesevs rmseeing the By Lawrence Samuel 80 PER CENT INCREASE
portrayal of acts whicb are flot dlean Terslswr 20soto h
..A Young Christian man should (DPNS) aThef resu0.lt s r 2shovrt go th

avoid contact with the vulgar ardaiof3,0.hsstl"vrgod
licentious. Every Christian minister The WUS f und drive was an since the objective bas only been
marries a man and woman into a unlimited success. reached once in the last 10 years.

It is an increase of 80 per cent over
state of secret holy wedlock and any Dave Ford, chairman of the two years ago.
portrayal of the sex act outside of olUnvriyS vcefd
holy wedlock s forbadden by the WoredaUnrveesitsService fundpTr

Bibl." dive ishs tothan allthecanvasser. Several canvassers didi
Reverend Whyte's son Stephen a people who worked on the drive much better.

McMaster student, said: "I admire and ail those who donated. Tehgetidvda avse
the stand of my father, but wouldn t Tehgetidvda avse
have the guts to do it myself. 1 The total receipts f rom thîs year's was Nancy Wildgoose who collected
think people, especialiy students, drive were $2800. This money is $13386.
who go to sec a film like tUat go now being used for the education of THFTA E$257
for sexual excitement with only one Negrocs in the Union of South Af- A E 257
thought in mmnd. (He was refcrring rica. The highest of the women s fra-

____ ____ternity teams was Kappa Alpha
a ~Theta wbicb collected $29577.

exam
think

blankguess
hurrYbb_

Urnes
Up
pause

things go
betewit
Co0

Boh Coca Cola and Coke m e olsteei ,,cl. mas h. tct deniy onty nMe p.oOoci o1 Coca Coa Ltd

The teams averaged about 10 people
each; they were divided into those
wbo canvassed faculty members and
those who canvassed students.

The highest team canvassing the
staff was that of Jane Auxier. Her
teamn collected $28405.

The highest teamn canvassing the
ýtudents was that of Tom Radford,
which collected $23188. Nancy
Wildgoose's teamn of student canvass-
ers was second wîth $213.30.

Pres ton Likes $96,
Other Leaders Don't

By Gerry Ohisen Other party leaders had less sym-

Political Reporter pathy witb the administration move.

Preston Manning, leadler of TWO-FACED ATTITUDE
Ian Pitfield, campus Liberal lead-

campus Social Creditors, sup- er, said "The decision to increase
ports the raise in resiaence'
fees.

Manning said Monday his
campus party had not made an
officiai policy statement on this
question, but in his opinion the
raise of residence fees is a
natural resuit of a general rise
in education costs.

He said he feels that since the stu-
dents of this campus pay only a
"fraction" of the costs of their ed-
ucation, there is no justification for
asking taxpayers to also carry the
cost of supporting residences.

.Dr. J.R. Royce's
Book On Sale

Man's search for identity necessit-
1 ates his breaking tbrough the partial
truth of bis daily existence, wbicb
encapsulates bim.

That is tbe argument of the book
recently written by Professor J. R.
Royce, head of the department of
psychology ai the University of AI-
ber ta.

The book is entitled "The En-
capsulated Man: An Interdisciplin-
ary Essay on the Search for Mean-
ing," and will be available at Hur-
tig's Book Store for $2.

Dr. Royce has been prominent in
bis field for some time, and bis re-
search bas been aidcd by grants
from the National Institute of Ment-
al Healtb, and various other socie-
ties.

fees is witbout basis and shows the
two-faced attitude of Mr. Manning's
govcrnment. On the one hand, they
try to implement an inadequate fin..
anical assistance programn and then
tax it away by increasing residence

Progressive Conservatîve leader,
Gordon Young, said that he feit the
raise was unreasonable. He said that
members of bis party had deter..
mincd that tbree people could rent
a new apartment, drive a car to cam-
pus, and eat as well as in residence,
for $96 apicce.

Speaking as a representative of the
newly f o r m e d Constitutionalist
Party, Student's Union Treasurer
Doug McTavish said that this raise
in fees is further indication of the
provincial government's opposition
to higher education. He pointed out
that this is tbe third time in two
years that the administration has
raised costs for university students.

SPIRITLESS STUDENTS
McTavish feels that the admini-

stration takes advantage of tbe stu-
dent body as they have neither the
spirit nor tbe voice to object to
financial pressures.

He said also that perhaps the most
unfair aspect of this action is that iL
will cause rents in the areas to risc.

Commenting on the administration,
McTavish said that we receive no
financial statement from the Uni-
versity, they bave "no cost ac-
counting." This, he feels, resuits in
their "dreaming up an arbitrary fee"
to meet a deficit wbicb might he
made up elsewhere.

GOVERNMENT'S FAULT
New Democratic Leader Robin

Hunter said "The main fault lies
witb tbe provincial government
whicb has completely ignored the
students' rights in their price policy
over the residences.

"They seem .to think that because
they can't charge rents ail year
round that students should be forced
to pay*through tbe nose to make up
fur it."

"The whole point about tbe resi-
dences is tbat tbey can't be expected
to make a profit. This is an issue
wbicb cails for government support
for education, not penalization of
tbose wbo are trying to get ed-
ucated."

O PT OMET RISIS
Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

Mflung and Jones

12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone HU 8-0944

South Side Office-
8123 - 104 St. GE 3-730

CONTACT LENSES

REPRESENTATIVES 0F
THE

International Nickel Co.
0F CANADA LIMITED

Will visit the university to discuss career opportunities
witb graduating and post graduate students in

ENGINEERING
" MINING
" METALLURGICAL
" CHEMICAL
" ELECTRICAL
" MECHIANICAL

CHEMISTRY
and GEOLOGY

Also interviews for summer employment will be held
with geology students in 4th and post-graduate years.

On February 3rd and 4th
We invite you to arrange an interview through your

Placement Office

THE

International Nickel Co.
0F CANADA LIMITED

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO

EAT
SPAGHETTI

AT
GIUSEPPI'S
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Adam
Campbell

- - '~-Short and Sour

Eariier this week 1 overheard a couple of my friends engage in an
earnest discussion of Aidous Huxley's Brave New World.

Their mutual revulsion at such a state of affairs ever occurring
caused me to utter, with a smile of nlo small satisfaction: "Thank
Allahi (or somebody), that there are stili some persons around here
who care."

Later that day I sat in on an extracurricular psychology lecture
when 1 spied the two protagonists in the lecture room.

The professor began expounding with some exhuberance about
how he was conditioning his child and his cat using similar
methodoiogy.

His analogies drew howls of iaughter from the class and much to
my dismay and unhelief, my two above-mentioned friends were
splitting their sides.

Something happened in the pit of my stomach. 1 feit as if it was
ail just another bad dreani-as if 1 was witnessing that scene from
Brave New World in which those disgusting little creatures were
being conditioned joyfuiiy regarding death.

I scanned the ludicrous array of gaping faces which surrounded
me when suddenly I locked gazes with a pair of warm, tear-filled,
female eyes which stared at me f rom across the room. I couid see
that her heart was breaking.

The sound of the laughter was smothered in the empathy existing
between us. It seemed as though that watery vision was saying:
"So much knowledge.. so littie wisdom."

Gendarme Shoots Drunk Student
TORONTO-A Ryerson Polytechnical student, David Peck, 21. was

grazed by a police bullet during a car chase last week.
The policeman, Arthur Heath, tried to stop a car being driven

erratically in downtown Toronto. It went out of control and stopped
after mounting a curb.

When the policeman approached, the car roared way. Constable
Heath fired and the hullet passed through the car body and grazed
Peck's leg.

Police have charged Peter Cromwell Lapp, 25. Toronto. with
criminal negligence. Peck, Lapp and three other students were in
the car and told police they had attended a party celehrating another
student's 21st birthday.

FINE ARTS
Grad required by Canada's foremost supplier. Applicant should
have special interest and experience in draina, stage crafts,
lighting, costumes, etc.
A permanent position and excellent working conditions are of-
fered to the properly qualified person. A complete plan of
f ringe benefits will add to a generous salary.

When applying, in your own handwriting. be sure 10 give full
particulars. Ail replies will be trcated confidentially.

375 Hargrave Street Winnipeg 2

ENGINEERING
UNDERGRADUATES

Thinking about your future?

Then give somne thought to the advantages of serving as a
commissioned officer in the Royal Canadian Air Force.

To those wîth the ability to apply technical and administra-
tive skilis, the RCAF offers worthwhile careers in a variety of
engineering fields. Whether his specialty is mechanical engin-
eering, mining, chemistry, metallurgy or forestry, the engineer
is trained to fili key positions in today's air force.

Upon graduation you will also be eligible for training as a
pilot or observer-an opportunity to make a place for yourself
in the aviation industry now poised on the threshoid of its
greatest and most spectacular advances. The standards for air-
crew are high-but the rewards are impressive.

As an RCAF engineering or aircrew officer, you can aspire
to the very top positions in an organization noted for its accent
on youth and its clearly defined avenue of promotion. Why
not talk it over-NOW! The Resident Staff Officer on your
campus will be glad to give you further information, or con-
tact the

RCAF RECRUITING UNIT
9947 - 109 Street, Edmonton, Phone GA 2-0111

Schaarschmidt

UA Lecturer Eminent Western Philologist
By Janis Kostash anT.d English at the Academy of Home ianguages-how some were modern-

German, English, Russian, ]French, Trade in Leipzig. ized, and how some were Russified.
Swedish, Danish, Bulgarian, Serbo-, LINGUISTICS IN LITERATURE He wouid like ta inake the West
Croatian, Sorabian, are familiar ian- Taking 40 philology courses in six aware of the literature of Slavonie
guages to Gunther Schaarschmidt, years justifies Mr. Schaarschmidt'snaisepclyth mlroe.
Slavonic department lecturer at the position as a prominent phiiologist nainepca1 h mle ns
U of A. of the Western worid. With this Most people have heard of the more

The 25-year oid linguist. who also i background his interest is in applying D aos avonîc aut heors, such as
has a reading knowiedge of Ozecho- and anaiyzing the use of linguîstics Dsovkbth ol iet
siovakian a nd Polish, iearned in literature, the two areas usuaîly bring attention to the less prominent
Russian in the East German, schools being split. ones.
at the age of ten. Hîs study of styiistics has led him Spreading the study of Russian in

In the humanities pattern at uni-j into comparative literature, a comn- the universities wouid be a positive
versity, he studied Latin, Greek, and parison of varjous streams and step, he said. He notes also that
Sanskrit as a background for his schools. English is a favored language in
interest in philology. After travel- Mr. Schaarschmidt's interests in- Germany because of its ties with the
ling in Europe he lectured in Russian clude the development of Slavonic west.
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Major R. C. W. Hooper is a father with 5,000 sons.

As Adviser to Men Students he has to be.

He's a mnan who's "been around"-as is attested by
this interview wuith Larri, Krywaniuk.

He's seen the college scene in a lot of cou ntnies.
His experience couLd be drawn upon on this campus,
to the bene fit of everijone. We're not that perfect.

gvery SUB bas a pub.

Ini England, that is.

Major R. C. W. Hooper, in his tour of seven English
universities last sumnmer, found that students' union
buildings alI had pubs. There, the student may have
a pint of ider or beer to wash down bis sandwich or
pork pie, or perhaps just relax between classes.

This has been a very controversial issue here on the
Edmonton campus and there were various groupa
pushing either for or against. The issue perhaps waa
one of "are we ready for it or not?"

ATTITUDE DIFFERENT
"TMe attitude toward the student is much different

there," he said, "and nobody ever abuses the privilege."
The students spend their lunch hours there conversing
about the sanie topics as we do in our coffee shops.
"One can get coffee there too, if you like English cof-
fee." he added.

"Here," he said, " it is bard to say. The students are
flot trained to the sanie extent-general acceptance of
beer is everyday life there."

"lIt might settle down to that here once we get uaed
to the idea, and abuse would cease. This is far prefer-
able to the Friday and Saturday gathering at the
local pub." he added.

In England, it is usually just a few beers-mucb
more relaxed with the attitude of acceptance.

These findings were the result of a holiday in
Europe which also led Major Hooper and bis wife on a
tour of the universities.

The University of Alberta heard of bis plana tbrougb
the Department of Extension, and suggested that he
night look over sanie of tbe universities there and
perbaps pick up some information on student activities.
government and residencea.

LONDON STARTING POINT
Major Hooper tarted bis tour froni London and firat

went to Bristol, where be found a growing, unhomogen-
eous campus, scattered tbrougbout the somewhat billy
and disorganized city.

Here be met the President and Lady President of
the Students' Union who guided hlm througb their
.'present ancient SUB, their already started new SUB.
and their beautiful residences."

At bis next stop, Birmingham, Major Hooper found
wbat he described as an original red brick university
centre, witb a brand new SUB and a growing campus.
The campus is centered by the old red brick structures
which gradually cbange to more and more modern
structures as one movea radially outward.

EXETER STUDENTS' UNION

31, 196.4

English Subs Have Pubs,
4Canadians Probably Not Ready

Right at the perimeter, and situated in park-like
surroundings, are beautiful new residences.

Travelling on, he came to Keele University, in-
habited by 900 completely residential students. An
interesting feature of their new SUB is the rough un-
finished concrete interior. "It becomes very attractive
when you get used to it," commented Major Hooper.

UNIVERSITY 0F KEELE
The U of Keele is situated on the original Sneyd

Estate, and the original mansion is used as a faculty
common room and residence. The university is close
to Manchester, but is slightly too separated in Major
Hooper's opinion.

His three week tour, organized hy the British Con-
sul, also took himn to Nottingham, Cambridge, Exeter,
and London Universities. These universities ahl are
growing and have problema that are simlar to ours,
he said.

When asked about the age of students, Major Hooper
ventured that it was about the saine as here, "but they
have better attitudes towards their studies. There is
so much competition that they pretty well have to cut
the mustard once they are i.

Once they win a place tbey tend to become "pro-
fessional" students, attending until they receive a
doctorate or are forced to leave. Their interests are
different, tending to be more serious. Debating, for
example, is one of the main interests, he added,

Major Hooper met a number of students indi vidually
while in England. Two, for example, were the Presi-
dent and Lady President of the students' union at
Birmingham. Both had been to Canadd on summer
jobs.

CANADA CLUBS REPRESENTED
Most universities had a Canada Club which arrang-

ed for charter flights, mostly to Eastern Canada. Some
of these clubs were organized by former Canadian
faculty members.

"Most of the students were interested but it was
bard to tell wbether the interest was genuine or they
were just being polite," said Major Hooper. "One of
the students was looking through our handbook when
ahe burst into gales of laughter," he added. It seema
that our university song is much too serious-something
that would neyer "go" over there. One university
song was sometbing about their "old man" being a fire-
man on a railroad line.

In general, Major Hooper found that universities ahl
have large (non-coeducational) residences, progranis of
expansion, and that there are no fraternities.

BUSSES AND BICYCLES
Students live a bus (or bicycle) ride away or on

campus. There are very few cars on campus and al-
most no parking (except for bicycles.) Playing fields
and stadjunis are usually separated fromt the campus,
but are used frequently since most students are very
sports-minded.

Nearly aIl foreign students have lodgings and offices
found for tbem. They are given addresses of a number
of landladies and they check the rooins individually
to find if they are satisfactory.

"They have most of the same problems that we have,
and life generally ia quite similar. Major Hooper said.

HINDU FUNERALS TO JEWISH L.AUNDÏRIES
"My job as Advisor to Men Students is a very

interesting one," says Major R. C. W. Hooper. "It bas
taken me from Hindu funerals to Jewiah laundry and
everytbing in between," be added.

In explanation, he added tbat several years ago a
Hindu student bad passed away and he had to arr-ange
for and attend the funeral. On the otber band, the
Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity bad rented out their bouse
to a bail team wbich left it in a mess, laundry and aIl.
Major Hooper had to, of course, arrange for, restitution.

His main area of concern is the extra-curricular
phase of student organization and student life, as wel
as the welfare of foreign students. One of bis main
problema here is bast passports. He is also the editor
of the Student Handbook and Student Council Com-
mîttee&s advisor along with Mrs. J. Grant Sparling,
Dean of Women.

Major Hooper also attends aIl major campus funce-
tions and assista in the continuity of student life and
in fraternities. In addition, be is the Secretary of tbe
Committee on Student Affairs, advisor on student prob-
lems and bc must approve the budget and changes in
the Student Constitution.

OFFICE GREW INTO EXISTENCE
His office came about as a resuit of the growtb

of the university. The added duties of extra-curricular
activities became tuo mucb for the provost to handle.
Although extra-curricular activities still fal under the
jurisdiction of the provost, the details have been passed
on to the Advisor to Men Students in conjunction with
the Dean of Women.

Between the years 1952-57, Major Hooper, as resi-

PEMBROKE COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE

dent officer of COTC, developed a good knowledge
of campus funictions and personalities (staff and stu-
dents).

In 1959 when, just two years after Major Hooper's
retirement from 28 years of army life, tbe president
asked bim to take this position he replied that he
would be "only too delighted" to accept.

GROWTH AND EXPANSION
With tbe growtb in the number of foreign students,

their welfare was added to bis responsibility along with
tbe Graduate Students' Association.

"The job is extremely pleasant as it bringa nme in
contact with many Canadian and Foreign students,"
commented Major Hooper.

"The main tbing in advising any organization, I
believe, is the policy of least government is the beat
government. I juat keep an eye opened and offer
assistance wben tbings go off the- rails," he said.

Major Hooper bas an arrangement witb the police
wbereby if students get into custody, be la notified.
He then tries to locate parents and offer assistance.

"One of my problema is trying to raise $250 on a
Sunday to bail some poor fellow out. They usually
justify my faith," be said. "Most of the fellows could
raise the bail if tbey could find someone tbey know,"
be added.

MAJOR IIOOPER'S NAME ENOUGH
The Attorney-General's Department bas now given

hlm tbe autbority to release students froni custody on
bis personal recognisance. There is no need for bail.

"Tbe police usually caîl at four or five in the niorn-
ing. In one case, tbe police bad eight engineers in
the tank for drinking and putting a Volkswagen on
tbe sidewalk, and tbey were wondering wbat to do,"
be said.

"Engineering week is the low point in my year.
Only after that can I breathe a sigb of relief-anytbing
can bappen tben," commented Major Hooper.

"At that tume of year, wbooping it up la necessary
-pressure la built up-but it can lead to serious con-
sequencea," be said serioualy.

PARKING VIOLATIONS
Parking malfactors are tbe moat coninon, be says,

witb the standard excuse "I was late for class and . . .
"There are, however, two or tbree cbronic nuisances
who park anywhere witbout consideration," added
Major Hooper. Most, thougb, seeni to be due to ignor-
ance or misunderatanding, be reiterated.

"The reason for fines is flot to make money but to
establisb good parking habits," he said. Parking of-
fences can lead anywhere froni fines to removal of
parking privileges and witbbolding of marks.

"Tbere bave been dozens of people pboning long
distance and wondering why the marks have been
witbbeld. Failure to pay parking fines was the reason,"
be aaid.

"One of my adventures," be.said, "la being at the
mercy of tbe publicity people. I go tbrough physical
bardabipa and l'mn even auctioned off at raffle," be
added jovially.

"It is a very pleasant job-I like students and it
follows tbat I like niy job," be said.

GATEWAY
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short Shorts

Fees Must Be Paid By January 3 1: Or Else!,
After Jan. 31 a students' registra-1

tion is subject ta cancellation for
non-payaient of fees and the stu-
dent ta exclusion fromn the classes.c
Fees are payable to the cashier in the

dministration Building.

MIED APPLICATIONS
Applicants for first year medicine

aeruested ta cal1 at Dean Mac-
Kenzie s office, roomn 3014Meia
Sciences Building, as soon as possible
after Feb. 1 ta make applications for
admission interviews.

Applicants for f irst year dentistry
are requested ta phone Dr. McPhaili
(dentistry swtchboard ext. 315) or
to cal at his office (roomn 3028 Medi-
cal Sciences Building) beforè Feb. 1i
to make applications for admission
interviews.t

BILLETS REQUIRED
Billets are needed for 24 delegates1

to the Western Canadian Student
Teachers Conference on Feb. 5, 6, 7,
and 8. Anyone who can accomn-
modate a delegate please contact
the EUS office, B69 in the Education
Building, or phone 439-8721, Ext. 650.

RELIGION SCHOOL
St. Stephen's College will hold a

School of Religion on Feb. il and 12,
teaturing two guest lecturers. The
School will be held in the Assemnbly
1 Hall, residence building. The
seven dollar fee covers registration,
tuition and travel pool.

ANGLICAN CHAPLAINCY
Sunday services at St. George's

Church (87th Ave. at ll8th St.):- 9
a.m. Holy Communion and breakfast;
7 p.m. Evening Prayer and Forum.
At the Forum this week Dr. Keith
Yonge (Professor of Psychiatry),
Dr. T. R. Nelson (Obstetrician) and
Dr. Heeney (Anglican Chaplain) will
ead a panel discussion on the sub-
ject "Sex: The Moral Issues."

WAUNEITA
On Monday, Feb. 20, at 8 p.m. in

Wauneita Lounge, Dr. Keith Yonge,
MD, will speak on "Holy, Wholly,
and Haley Matrimony."

SCM BOOK SALE
Buy the latest secular and thea-

logical paperbacks at the SCM Book
Sale being held in Dinwaadie Lounge
framn 10 a.m. ta 5 p.m. and fromn 7-
9 p.m. daily framn Feb. 5 ta Feb. 7.
Interesting! Controversial! New!

SCM
Dr. Rempel of the Student Coun-

selling Services will be speaking on
the topic "Too Much Doing-Too
Little Thinking" at the SCM Noon
Prof Talk being held this Friday,
Jan. 31, at the SCM House (11136 - 90
Ave.). Bring your lunch and came
on over!

SCM WORK PROJECT
Wondering about a summer job?

Came to the SCM House (11136 - 90
Ave.) on Sunday, Feb. 2 after 9 p.m.
Students who have been ta Toronto,
Montreal and Vancouver will be
there ta show slides and discuss
their experiences in SCM Work
Camp projects. They have worked
n industrial, mental health, and
white collar jobs. See a new parti
of Canada; study with ather univer-
sity students-and mnake same money
this summer!

NEWMAN CLUB
Newman Club will have a "hot

chili party" on Sunday, Jan. 31.
Mexican dress optional. St. Joseph's,

Cllege at 8 p.m.

LSM MATH-SCIENCE
Curling Saturday night at 7:30 Dr. D. G. Chaprnan of the Univer-

p.m. at the Centre. Firffide on sity of California will spek in Roo
Sunday night at 9 pin. V125, at 4:30 p.m., Feb. 6. The

National Science Foundation and the
* C * natitute of Mathematical Statistics

CUS DICULTURALISM will sponsor his visit.
Students interested in participat- *e

ing in study groups on biculturallsm
ini Canada with a view ta attending EARTH SCIENCES
next summer's national CUS seminar J. T. Wilson, O.B.E., of the Institute
in Quebec City are invited to an of Earth Sciences, University af
open meeting 4:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. Toronto. wil be guest lecturer in
3 in the SUB Expansion Office. Raom 345 Ag Building on Feb. 7 at
Phone Beverley Gietz, 439-5185 for 8 p.m. His topic will be "Problems
information. of Continental Drift."

110STEL
The Canadian Youth Hostels As-

sociation, universlty branch, wilU
meet on Tuesday, Feb. 4, at 5:30
p.m i room V12, lecture wing.
Lucky Binnie of the Downhill Ski

Shop wil discuss skiing and selec-
tion of ski equipment.

WCSTC
A Western Canada Student Tes-

chers Conference dance will be held

Ladies 75c, men $1, couple $1:50.
Music by Jack Jacknicki.

Chemistry, room 512, ext. 50, or
Dianne North at 439-S58 (evenings
only3).

BADMINTON
Badminton championships will be

played on Friday, Feb. 14. li the
main and west gyms, the quarter
finals on Saturday, Feb. 15. Entry
forms avaflable at main phys ed
office. Entries close Feb. 11, Blrds
supplied, no entry fees.

RESIDENCE DANCE
Residence dance will be held on

* * * * ***i*Sturayeb.1,at AthabascHOSTELS Sn.m t 12 midnight. Jackx
CUCND GERMAN CLUB . The Canadian Youth Hostels As- tics must be worn.

Peter Boothroyd, national secre- There will be a meeting of the sociation, university branch, will* *
tary CUCND, will speak on the raIe German Club on Friday, Jan. 31 in sponsor 'a ski weekend at Lake
of peace movements in Canada, at 12 the Wauneita lounge. Films and re- Louise and Sunshlne, on Saturday FORGE? UAC
noon, Monday, Feb. 3, in Dinwoodie cordings f rom Germany Iwill be fea- and Sunday, Feb. 8 and 9. For in- Rernember UBC? Dont's
Lounge. tured. formation contact Charles McDonald, IUACI on Feb. 8

THE HUDSON's BAY COMPANY

and its wholly owned subsidiary

HENRY MORGAN & Co. LTmiTED

invite you to consider

an executive career

in retail merchandising.

ARTSMEN. meet the BAY's repre-
sentative: on campus February 4th and
5th: make your appointment now!

ketsan

Sforget

EAT
SPAGHETTI

AT
GIUSEPPI'S
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Feb. 6 Big Day

Hanson To Perform At' Con Hall
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Serpent And Convicts Prove
Compatible Ini 'Three Angels'

By Marion Raycbeba

"Stage 64" has proven con-
clusively that convicts and a
house-trained 'serpent can he
lovable.

My Thtree Angels by Sam and
Bella Spewak is the case in point.

Jules murdered bis wife, Alfred
did away with his step-fatber andi
Joseph was an expert in sales-
manship andi doctoring the books
of an factory whicb provided
bottled rnedicinal "changç's of
air" for patients wbo could not
afford to take a holiday. Other
than that they were deligbtful
sorts with the usual bearts of
gold.
SUICIDE PREVENTED

When dear Marie Louise Duco-
tel (Shirley Bedry), a liubbly.
beautiful slip of a girl, suffers
(rom an acute case of unirequited
love, Alfred leaps to the rescue
and prevents her from succumb-
ing to suicidaI impulses. Wben
Felix Ducotel (Richard Savill)
cannot persuade customers to pay
cash in bis Cayenne. French
Guiana general store. Joseph
promptly remedies the situation.

However, their su p reinme
moment comes whien tbev "in-
advertently" allow Adolphe, their
cooperative, if poisonous, friends,

to escape. Naturally a common
tropical accident occurs with the
victims just happening tb he tht'
villians of the piece.

Paul Trochard, who has scorn-
ed Marie Louise's love. and bis
mercenary. miserly uncle Henri,
who is about to eject Felix from
bis business and send him hback
to France in disgrace, get theirs
in t rue nielotiramiatic t radii tion.

SCIIEIMING BUZZARD
John Arntzen. as the sloucliing

Alfreti who ambles about saving
suicidles, andl Jirn Wortliington as
Jules, the vook. who prepares
almnid-stuffeci chicken perfectly.
are delightful, WallI'v MeSween is
" treasure iin the role of Joseph,
a pious and cloquent accessor to

.accident- nd writers of wîlls
for thosv recvntly cdecvaseci. The\
blackmail cheerful lY, 'borrov.
urchitis froin the governor's gai-
dien joyfullv. andi are sweetlv
sarcastic to Hleiri. a sclieining old
buzzardt who well <eser vs an endi
àla Adolphe.

The general atmosphet c of te
play was relaxeti anti natural tic-
spite a few muffed (mnes in the
initial scene. Directed liv Daniel
Walsh and i)rotiuceti by Daviti
Galbraith, My Thiree Aîigels was
very well donc arid provitietia
laugb-filled evening. The debut
of piofessional theatre in Edmon-
ton, carefully planned by the
Etimonton Repertory Company.
was an outstanding presentation.

By Lorne Larson
Pbilip Hanson, one of America's

foremost dramatic performers,
will bc at Convocation Hall on
Thursday, Feb. 6, at 8:30 p.m.

Tickets will be sold at the
Allied Arts Box Office for $1,
and at SUB for students at 75c
each.

Mr. Hanson spends eight
months of each year touring his
repcrtory of seven one-man shows
in which he plays over 140 char-
acters.

He bas been acting since he was
seven years old. His debut was

on a children's show, broadcast
fromn station KING in Seattle,
Washington.*

Mr. Hanson has the unique
reputation for carrying 30 com-
plete Shakespearian roles in his
memory.

He has been touring his reper-
tory of solo shows across the
United States and Canada since
1959.

"Kings & Clowns." the first show
in a repertory of seven solo
shows, features the actor playing
more than 40 characters from
famous Shakespearian plays.

-Moby Dick" by Herman Mel-

PHILIP HANSON
.. Shakespeare in Con Hall

French Film Admirable,
ýSociety To Be Lauded

By Bob Potinder
Cîco froîî 5 to 7 is a French

film wbich puts a novel and wel-
corne ripple in the "Nouvelle
Vague."

It was written andi directed b)y
Agnes Varda, a woman of con-
siderable talent wbo knows how
tu use a camrera to gooti, often
stunning effect.

Some of ber effeets may, it is
truc, seem somewhat contrived at
times, but we cati be forgiven
tbis when there is so much more
in the picture worthy of praise.
The Edmonton Film Society is lu
be commended for making it
avaîlable bere.

The film's opening is an ex-
ample. As the credits are flasheti
on, we watch a fortune teller
examinîng Cleos cards and in a
few short minutes the events

wiîicb are to follow are pro-
phesieti. Deatb is the last of
tbese.

Cîco is a singer in Paris, quite
successful, wbo is awaiting the
results of a medical examination
for stomacb cancer. The picture
follows ber tbrougb the two bours
precetiing ber learning tbe ouf-
cone of the medical report.

These two hours are mnade
wortby of our attention because
of the inevitabîlity of the "or-
dinary" events thcy show. Cîco
spentis a gooti deal of timne walk-
ing the streets andi sitting in cafés
and riding in cars.

These things are not interesting
in themselves but as a whole,
itounti together by the expectation
of the news, they attain artistic
merit. Cleos final bappiness in
the sbatiow of death, shown ber

BAHA'I WORLD FAITH
A Dialogue on the World's Most Ecumen ical Faith

CORONA HOTEL

Sunday, February 2nd, 2:30 pa.
-from Bn ha*i Wrltlngs:

"Alil men have been created to carry forward an ever-advancing
civil Zation-Baha'u'lah.

..il is the hours of unity of the sons of men and of the drawing
together of ail races and ail classes.'AdiBh

-Aupreclatioas:
"the htghest and purest forin of religious teaching-ToIstoy
"The Baha'l Movement is the greatest light that has corne int the

wrid since Jesus christ.'-Prof. Jowett. Oxford.

Everyone Welcome Coffee Served

ville, is the second show in Mr,
Hanson's repertory. In this play
be introduces music in the forni
of singino six sea chanteys.

The third play is a collection of
speeches and poems of famous
Americans, entitled "The Rebels."

"My Name Is Oram," the fourtb
show, was the highlight of the
San Francisco May Festival ini
1962. In this selection Mr. Hanson
takes the role of a story teller.

The fifth selection is a sequel
to "Kings & Clowns," entitled
"Villains & Fools."

The sixth s h o w; "Dickens'
Christmas Carol" is presented
only during the month of Dec-
ember.

Mr. Hanson concludes his
reoertory of seven shows with
"The Adventures Of Huckleherry
Finn," wbich he includes for the
purpose of adding a comedy of
American classic literature to his
roster of shows.

In one sehool, after the actor's
performance of "Kings & Clowns,"
every Shakespeare book in the
library was checked out.

"In the age of space we need
vigor," Mr. Hanson says. "Shake-
speare offers us vigorous laughter.
1 think that's one reason why he
is so popular with audiences
today."

In 1958, Mr. Hanson was award-
ed the rarely given Outstanding
Achievement Citation for bis two
years as a Civilian Entertainrnent
Supervisor for the U.S. Army
Entertainment Pr o gr am in
Europe.

Mr. Hanson enjoys his role as a
versatile repertory actor. "I'm
bappiest when l'in very busy," he

says.

Folk Dancers
Perform Feb. 14
At Auditorium

Completing this scason's parade
of folk dancers, the Ukrainian
Shumka Dancers will present
The Songs and Dances of the
Ukraine at the Jubilee Audi-
torium on February 14, at 8:30
p.m.

Highlighting the presentatibn of
fast paced, colorful dances will bc
guest artists Viki Wynnychuk andi
Maurice Lorieau. Miss Wynny-
chuk and Mr. Lorieau will sing
traditional Ukrainian songs.

The Shumka Dancers were
formed in 1959 in Edmonton by a
group of young people who wish-
cd to dance. In the five years of
its existence the Shumka (mean-
ing Whirlwind) Dancers have be-
corne known nationally, perform-
ing at such functions as the
Sbevchenko Centenniary Cele-
bration in Winnipeg in 1962.

Mass dances are performed to
toe-tapping music. More color is
added by the many and varied
costumes, replicas of authentic
costumes worn in the Ukraine.

by a soldier, is the natural cul-
mination of the film and not at al
incredible.

The characters who share the
girl's life with her, are mar-
vellously acted by a talented cast.
Michel Legrand, who wrote the
music, appears as Cleo's com-
poser. This scene is a delight.

There is a movie short included
in the picture, one of the inside
caprices which artists in the
"ýnouvelle vague" enjoy using.
Sucb well-known people as Eddie
Constantine, Sami Frey, and
Jean-Luc Godard appear in it.

Corinne Marchand is perfect as
Cleo, but douhtless Anges Varda
is to he thanked for this. Under
the direction of a lesser talent, the
lovely Mme. Marchand might well
have emnerged as a Gallic Kim
Novak.

But she carnies the picture with
ease, seldom worrying her face
from its one or two basic ex-
pressions and in fact creating a
simple direct characterization. In
aIl, CZeo From 5 fa 7 is admirable.

Food for thought!
MANAGEMENT

CAREERS
For GRADUATES

(Commerce, Business Administration, Arts)

6 Investigate the attractive career opportunities in
today's highly specialized facets of the vital MEAT
PACKING INDUSTRY.

lu 12 months individualized training for successful
applicants with Burns & Co. Limnited, National Meat
Packers.

*Arrange now through your placement office to mneet
our representative on

February lOth and llth, 1964
(Applications f illed out and Ieft with Placement Office in ad-
vance insure most valuable use of interview time).

Undergraduates
Ask your representative about Sunier Employnient

Serving Canadians with Quality Meats
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Dieter Buse Goofed A gain!

WITtY WITTANAGEMOT-Pickgted but not ticke±ed,
these are the few to whom so much wilI be owed by the many

if the campaign to lower residence rates is a success.

Two Scholarships Available
For Any Field In Germany

Two scholarships are available for
study in Germnany.

The scholarships are sponsored by
the National Committee for the
World University Service of Ger-
many and the Federal Republic of
Germany.

The one-year scholarships start
Oct. 1, 1964, and are for study in any
field at any university in Germany.

Travel expenses, tuition and a
nonthly allowance will be paid.

It is open to undergraduates in
their final year or recent graduates
under 30 years old, who are planning
to return to a Canadian university
after the year of study.

Applicants must be Canadian citi-
zens and be able to speak Germa.

Details may be obtained from the
Office of Student Awards or the
Division of Germanic Languages.

Closing date for applications is
Feb. 15.

Dr. G.M. Grube
Wil Discuss
Ancients' View

Professor G. M. A. Grube,
President of the Classical Associa-
tion of Canada, will be guest
speaker in Wauneita Lounge on
Feb. 18, at 8:15 p.m.

His topic will be "How the An-
cjents Looked at Literature."

He is considered thé foremost
authority on literary criticism in
antiquity. His special interests
include Euripides, Plato and
Hellenistic philosophy.

Forestry Lab

Feds To Move Here In 1965
The Federal Department of For The present year-round staff of

estry has announced plans for es=Or- about 70 employees will be centered
lishment of a Forestry Research in Edmonton on completion of the
laboratory on campus. laboratory.

Detailed planning has' been initiat-
ed, and it is hoped that construction
wiIl be started in 1965 and complte
by 1966. The project has recie
the support of President Johns and
the Board of Gover'nors.

The laboratory will provide re-
search facilities and consolidated ac-
commodation for all regional staff
of the department of forestry located1
in or near Alberta.,

Provision will also be made in the
laboratory for the accommodation of
regional staff of the Canadian Wild-
life Service of the Department of
Northe"rn Affairs and National Re-
sources already located in Edmonton.

The program of the Department of
Forestry for Alberta includes re-
search in silviculture and manage-
ment of forest fires, forest insects
and dîseases, utilization of forest pro-
ducts and control of forest parks.

THE ANGLICAN UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINCY
and

THE STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT

SEX: The Moral Issues
A Panel Discussion

Dr. K. A. Yonge (Psychiatrist)
Dr. T. R. Nelson (Obstetrician)

The Rev. Brian Heeney (Anglican Chaplain)

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2ND AT 7 P.M.

at

St. George's Church
(87th Avenue, at 118th Street)

GIUSEPPI
The

PIZZA
MAKER
Spaghetti
Bravissinme
Meat Sauce Courtesy
Gino Fracas' Mother
Serving at lunch and

supper only

$1%25

6 NEW9 PIZZAS
" GROUND BEJEF

" FRESH TOMATO
10 SMOKED OYSTER
" PASTRAMI BEEF
" BLACK OLIVE
" FRIDAY SPECIAL

"BUON APPETITO"

The Original Carter Family
MOTHER MAYBELLE, ANITA AND HELEN

America's No. 1 Folk Music Family
(Backed up by the Cedar Grove Three)

FRIDAY, FEBIRUAIRY 7th
SALES PAVILION

2 Big Shows-7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
(Tickets at Mikes-AIL Seats Reserved)

Poor Boy
SANDWICH

"It's Great"

75e

Aeed a hand? Money to help you through
university, on liberal ternis through our University
Tuition Loans. Longer than usual periods for repay-
ment. Talk ôver your problen w*ith any Royal manager;
he'll do everything possible to "see you through".

ROYAL BAN K

amommu___j
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BNA Act Discussed Monday 1 Valedictorian
Separatism Feit Dangerous And Historian

Basil Dean, publisher of the proach." He feit that minority groups
Edmonton Journal, t oci1 d sep- look to a constitution ta guarantee

"g adpedl herthe security of their way of ie. He Chosen For '64
ars "g n d eBNA Actis-compared the bicultural conflict in

paes naBAAtdsu-Canada to sirnilar situations in John Coté, law 3, and Bentley
sion Monday in Dinwoodie Cyprus and India, emphasizing the; le Baron, arts 4, have been narn-
Lounge. poetaldne of separation. "Que-. dvldcoinadcashs

Sponsred y thecamps beccoul not xistalone," he warn- dvlicoanndls hs

Sonstoed b ry the camps ed, "and she must not try ta black- torian for the graduating class
Costttinait aty tedi-mail the rest of Canada!" RM4,7EF of 1964.

cussion f e a t u r e d Professor When asked about separatism, Mr. I
Saleem Qureshi, of the depart- Desrochers mentioned the division 1 éi speintoth sor

meto oiia economy; Mr betwen the two main French-Can- lub and editor of the Alberta Law
men o~ponica *adian schools of thought; one which Review. Last summer, he attended

Louis Desrochers, presiden.t ofj believes in drastic change, the other' the World University Service Sem-
t h e Alberta French-Canadian! in finding the answer via the con- inar, which was held in Pakistan.
Society; and- Journal publisher, stitution. This year, Côté and Lawrence De-
Basil Dean. FRENCH NEEDS SUPPORT DEMONSTRATIONS MORE AND MORE-Members of the core won the Chief Justice Clinton J.

QUEECCA'T LAKMIL While against compulsory bilingu- 1 Combined Universities Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament Ford Moat Court Competition whichPrUEB or QresT BAKMwat h alism he did feel that more supportpce hrn ltCvlDeec etni h uie was held last December in Calgary.
Prfso uehito hth should be given French by the De- ic e h ecen lerta CvlDfnemeig i h ui He hopes ta go abroad for post-termed a "human, not a libera p partments of Education. He said also. Auditorium. graduate studies.

that more people were becoming jL ao a dtro atya'

tet." bliv i uiy itot n Gateway, and held the positions ofM c u a e i formity," he added, "but most of the maU rnt a pigetr adaur e the -6
responsibility lies with the English- G u p D b te s S a tefrm.the as co-orina toref9Mode2

Starts Feb. 6 Mr. Dean expressed faith in theCO p ti V t r e e m Parliaar t in'1 9 : t
efforts of the royal commission o ~He loatnethWUsmir

Dr. Marshall McLuhan, noted!'help unite the two groups. He in-j in Pakistan last year. Le Baron has
author and one of the world's1 dicated his helief in a strong Can-, entered several essay contests, plac-

foremst tinker in ommu i- adian culture. "I have littie retro-1 Be it resolved that this House firmative position against a duo from ing second in a national competition
formot hiner i comui-spective nostalgia." he commented. should look back in anger.j U of S. last fall. He plans ta do post-gradu-

cations studies, will speak here "and little patience with those who This is the tapic t o be debated in Also cantesting the western cham- ate work in either the United States
Feb. 6. do." He mentioned the need ta look the Western Canada dehating cham- pionship will be UBC, who are con- or England, continuing studies to-

Hi dsn the ag fuoatio isreasonable fashion." IThe U of A team. which won the Alerta's McGoun Champianshps. a h iuto na"esbeadposiso e.7a .. cddt etesrnettra owrsaPDi oiia hlspy
mrinteaoauomto i Ail three men were in agreement Grant Davy Trophy by defeatig he 'The>' too will debate bath U of SI
the first in a series of lectures'as ta the danger of separatism and UAC team in December. wil debate and U of M.
intended to examine Christian1 the need ta discuss and negotiate. this tpcaantteUivriyo l ordeae ilb edo REMEMBER THE GOLDEN BOWL?
culture in contemporary So- cen sdateuen the ad oe Saskatchewan and the University of the samne evening. Each will be REMEMBER UBC WEEKEND?ciety. lentade eC aette y Creditiste Manitoba. judged by three judges. One pointleaer ea CaueteMr. Desrochers

One of his books, The Guten- said that "Mr. Caouette does nati Travelling to U of M ta oppose the is awarded. for each judge's decision,1
berg Galaxij: The Making of necessarly represent French-Can- topic will be Ian Pitfield and Dan and an additional point for the team 1D ON 'T F OR GE T U AC
Typographical Man, won the adian feelings on these issues." Mr. Thachuk, who also debated the nega- commanding a majority.8

193 ov rn rGeer)' Dean praved unsympathetic ta radic- tive position in Calgary. In the event of a tie involving the FEB.8
1963G ov er n r enea sal views. "Let 'em go and peddle Con Hall will see Doug McTavishj U of A, Alberta will be re-awarded

Award for critical prose. their papers," he said. and Gerald Ohisen defend the af-'the McGoun Cup.

HURTIG'S ONCE A YEAR

HALF-PRICE

BOOK SALE
WILL TAKE PLACE ON

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6th
At 10740- Jasper Avenue-Ground Floor-The New Rawleigh Building'

ONE DAY ONLY 9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

PROFESSIONAL RAWLEICH
BUILDING 1 BUIF AFI1

W M ASPER AVENUE E

7Mý ýF SE1RVCRNNAM. G.HURTIG
HOTEL HOTEL SEAS BOOKSELLERS

Please note that our store at 10411 - Jasper Avenue wiil be closed during the sale, and the day previous--Wednesday, February 5th.
Since this year we will have about twice as many books on sale as last year, and since iast year the crowds were too large for our own store, we
have decided to move the sale to the spacious new Rawleigh Building to aliow browsing room and adequate dispiay space.
Although we wil not accept advance reservations you wilI be interested in knowing that art books, Oxford dictionaries, Columbia Encyclopedias,
current best sellers, paperbacks, juveniles for ail ages and almost ail categories of books will be represented.
Our regular customers are urged to attend eariy in view of the iimited quantities of some of the better bargains.
Remehments "I be served.

m. g. hurtig bookseller Mt.
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Barry Rust
Reviews Sports

The brains turst of WCIAA scheduling displays one of its niasterpieces
this weekend. If you are a niad, but mad sports fan, boy, you've got it made!

Tonight at eight you have a selection of hockey or basketball. If al
goes well perhaps you can start with hockey, make a fast break for the
gym at the end of the first period, return to Varsity Arena during haif -
time ofl the court, (of course gymnastics démo must be sacrificed), grab
a coke to wash down the sandwich session en route back to the gym and
then wind-up with the skating game. Sorry, the seats stili aren't reserved.

As period breakers Saturday afternoon you might do well to take in
the swim meet at U of A pool. Basketball goes uninhibited Saturday night.
Good luck.

Golden Bears of ice lanes finally started to dish up a littie hockey for
their fans last weekend after two rather dismal outings. It took a while
but they gave some justification for Clare Drake's early season comments
about this being one of the best teanis he has had.

Sunday's effort at the Gardens was one for the heartstrings. Playing
their thîrd game in three days, Bears fought what is supposed to be the
best junior club in Canada to a standstill and did it at the Qulers own
style of free skating game. The five game series is at a complete sawoff
after three encounters and frankly 1 wouldn't miss the next one.

If one was to pass comment on what the hockey Bears lacked other than
conditioning, at the first of the year it would have to be a leader, the one
big man to score the big goal. After last weekend the drought may be over.

Ian Baker emerged with seven goals including two bat tricks against
Saskatchewan and the tying marker in the Qil King contest. The big
assistant captain is not particularly fast but he handles the puck well, has
an accurate shot and knows where and when to park himself in front of the
net.

As well, when he sets his mind to it, the veteran can hit with the best.
In case you've forgotten, it was Baker who checked ex-Bear Duane
Lundgren right into a hospital bed two years ago while playing for
Saskatchewan.

He may well be the man to lead Alberta into a Golden Bowl of hockey.
* * *1

Basketballers fight for third place this weekend. I don't believe anyone
really thought they would get beyond that spot, least of all theniselves.
However, they have provided exciting moments against the big clubs. In
three of the ast four games Bears have had substantial half-.time leads
over Saskatchewan and UBC only to get buried.

One doesn't have to look too far for at least part of the reason. The
forwards simply haven't been getting rebounds. According to last statistica,
Bears are dead last in ail rebounding departments which means they are
forced to rely on guards Garry Smith and Darwin Semotiuk to carry most
of the play. They simply run out of gas.

Basetbll Campus Brace
Weekend 10f 33 WCSTC

Saturday, Feb. 8 and Sunday, Thirty-three prospective teachers
Feb. 9 have been dsnted 1 will invade the Edmonton campus

basketball exchange weekend e.67,ad81
with Calgary. These representatives of eighti

Goldn Ber baketall ans illteacher training institutions will be
Golen ea baketal fas whlattending the Western Canadian

travel with the teani to Calgary to Student Teachers Conference, held
watch their favorites take on the 'annually at different centers through
UAC Dinosaurs and partake of other Western Canada.
activities. A complete schedule
follows: The general aim of the conference
Saturday: is "to further the growth of fraternal

1:00 p.m.-Buses leave SUB for spirit amongst the teacher training
Southside station, institutions in Western Canada and

1:30 p.m.-Train leaves for Cal- discussion of pertinent in, and affect-
gary. ing, education."

5:00 p.m.-Arrival in Calgary and Edmonton was chosen as a site
check in to the Hotel over Brandon this year mainhy be-
Pallister. cause of the new Ed. building and

5:30 p.m.-Supper delegates will bc driving or flying
8:00 p.m.-Students embark via in from ail of Western Canada.

bus for the game.
8:30 p.m.-Game begins. They are chosen froni applications

Intermission-Queen suhmitted to the various institutions
Crowning. but the representation at the con-

10:30 p.m.-Parties begins. ference is decided on the basis of
Sunday: total enrolîment.

Free day. The distribution of delegates is as
6:00 p.m.-Train leaves for Ed- follows:

monton. *OU of Victoria 2
10:00 p.m.-Arrival at campus. s UBC 10
Promotions Committee is hoping OU of A (Ed.) 8

for 500 fans to make the trip. Tickets' OU of A (Cal.) ......... ..4
are available in the SUB rotunda and O U of S at Saskatoon .. 3
the estimated cost is $10 to $11 for * Saskatchewan Teachers' College 2
the weekend. * Brandon Teachers' College 2

Promotions via Bob Lampard de- 0 U of M ....... ... 2
scribes the events as a party of for a total of 33 delegates.
e x c i t e di, noise-making, pennant- The conference is being co-ordin-
waving, U of A students on a rol- tdb onFreadpeielicking journey south to watch the ated by JohnrtFebeyndpresided
demnolition of the Dinosaurs. , vprv enthusiast.. ir nu tp .1. tq- o

the conference.
Arrangements for the conference

are well on their way to being coni-
pleted although some billets for the
delegates are stihl required. Domin-
ion and Safeway Stores and the Coca
Cola Co. have donated ail the re-
freshments for the coffee breaks be-
tween discussions.

The delegation, after discussion
and deliberation, will prepare a re-
sume of thse conference and wl
forward a list of recommendations

Coffee Row

B-Bail Playoffs
Begin Tuesday

By Brian Flewweling
League play in Intramural

basketball will be wrapped up
on Monday, Feb. 3, followed on
Tuesday by the playoffs.

The playoffs wiIl be an eight team
single elimination, the first and
second rounds to be played on Tues-i
day and Thursday respectively. The
tume of the f inal game is as yet
undecided, but there is speculation
that it will be held on Saturday, Feb.
15, following the Bear's hockey game
in the arena.

Physical Education placed two
teanis in the top four in the cross
country ski meet last week. The
winning team for Phys. Ed. was
made up of Ed Zahar, Ed Crouston,
Fred Saunders and Jimn Whitfiehd.
The Delta Upsilon "A" and the Phi
Delta Theta squads took second and
third places respectively.

The Phys. Ed. unit earned 113
points for its effort, while the DU'sI
effort brought theni 88 points. and
Phi Delts were awarded 68 points
toward their unit standings.

Phys. Ed.'s showing in the ski
meet moved thçm to fourth place in
the overaîl standings ahead of the
Phi Delts. The present standings are
now as follows: Residence first with
1,1481/, Latter Day Saints second
with 1,037, Medicine third with 994,
Phys. Ed. fourth with 856, and Phi
Delta Theta fifth with 812½.

Those interested in the up-coming
intramural wrestling should take
note of the clinic to be held on
Wednesday, Feb,.15, in PEB. Al
participants in the meet are required
to have some prior instruction in the
ancient sport other than that picked
up during chesterfield events.

sFor Invasion
Delegates

i o the various teacher organizations
in Alberta and Canada.

The Edmonton Public School Board
of fers

TEACHINO OPPORTUNITIES
beginning September 1964

ELEMENTARY
JUNIOR HIGH

SPECIAL EDUCATION
SENIOR HIGH

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF wili be made beginning February 15, 1964.

INTERNSIIIP available to mnexperienced during May and early June.

Obtain application form and salary schedule from NATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, University of Alberta, or telephone
GA 4-8021.

Forward completed form through National Ernployment Service or direct to:

Superintendent,
Edmonton Public School Board,
10733 - 101 Street,
EDMONTON.

Student Teachers' Itinerary
Wednesday, Feh. 5

-Delegates arrive-billets are assigned.
-Smorgasbord dinner sponsored by EUS.
-Tour of Ed Bldg.-Hot chocolate party.

Thursday anorning
-Presentation of topic "'Federal Aid to Education-National

Controversy" witb speaker Professor W. N. Toombs. RBut 129
Ed Bldg.

-Discussion of topic.
-Lunch sponsored hy the Edmonton Separate School Board.
afternoon
-Discussion groups in rms. 155 and 232.
evening
-Banquet at Lister Hall sponsored by the department of educa-

tion. Hon. A. 0. Aalbourg will speak.
--evening is left open.

Friday morning
-Presentation of topic "Team Teaching-Worthwhile or Pure

Nonsense," speaker Dr. W. D. Neal ran. 129.
-Discussion of topic.
afternoon
-Lunch.
-Discussion groups.
-3:45 p.m. City-sponsored bus tour ending at Barnett House.
evening
-Banquet at Barnett House sponsored by ATA; speaker-T. F.

Rieger, pres. of ATA.
-Social evening at Edmonton Gun Club.

Saturday morning
-Panel discussion "Aims of Industrial and Vocational Depart-

ments in our Schools" Wauneita Lounge. Speakers--J. P.
Mitchell, John Karpoff, Dr. R. W. Stadt and Dr. H. Ziel.

-Questions f rom the floor.
afternoon
-Lunch at the Caravan, sponsored by the Alberta School

Trustees Assoc.; speaker wiIl be Dr. M. E. Lazerte.
-Constitutional revisions.
evening
-Banquet at the Jubilee Auditorium sponsored by thse Students'

Council. Speaker-Dean H. T. Coutts.
-Dance in thse Ed. Gym.

Sunday
-Departure.

Thse presentations of the topics, thse discussions and the panel
discsiin wll e oen o al edstuent; te dnceis pento

everyone.
The banquets, lunches and other social events are open only to

the delegates.

a -

The Tailgate Jazzband
plays Dixieland every Wed.
night for your listening and

dancing pleasure.

Alberta Hall, 9974 Jasper Ave.
Students prices.
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Downed Twice

Huskies Hustie Out Bears
By Dave McLaughlin

Golden Bear basketballers
went down to defeat twice at
the hands of the University of
Saskatchewan Huskies 1 a s t
weekend in Saskatoon.

Bears dropped the first game
Friday night to the taller club
by a score of 78-54 and were
squeezed out Saturday night
61-49.

Huskies had complete control of
the game Friday and had littie
trouble containing the Bear attack.
Big (7'0") Orville Fisher was the
leading scorer for Saskatchewan with
19 points while 6'8" Garry Goebel
captured 16. For the Bears it was
Nestor Korchinsky with 10 and Dar-
win Semotiuk with 9 points.

BETER SHOW
Saturday, Bears showed more pro-

mise as they took a ten point lead

but lost it after Korchinsky was foui-
ed out of the game with four fouis
through a mistake on the part of the
scorekeeper.

Doug Hayes was outstanding for
the Bears, scoring 14 points. Dar-
win Seniotiuk was close hehind with
13. Fisher hit for 18 points for Sas-
katchewan followed by Terry Little
with 12.

Bears had a better field goal aver-
age than Huskies for the two games,
and in addition they out-rebounded
the taller team. However, Huskies
outshot Alberta and this showed up
in the final scores. Coach Jîm
Munro commented "we can beat
themn in Edmonton."

This weekend Bears are at home
to University of Manitoba Bisons.
Game times are 8:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday in Varsity Gym.

In their previous meeting with the
Bisons this year Bears defeated them
on their home court in two bardi
fought games. The Golden machine
will be out to repeat the perform-
ance this weekend.

IT'S OVER-Gallant Huskie goaler Ed Lepp takes a long look at Ian Baker's overtimne winner
in Saturday's contest. Baker gave Lepp f its ail weekend scoring two hat tricks and leading

Bears to twin victories. Baker goes tonight against Manitoba Bisons.

Golden Bears Beat Huskies Twice,
Overtime Required On Saturday

By Don Risdon alties. Alberta collected seven mînor for Saskatchewan it was Wally
Golen earpucstes ~ penalties and one major while Hus- Kozak unassisted.
Goldn Bar pcksers on-kies served only two miner penalties. BAKER WRAPS IT UPtinued their Winning ways Iast Howie Green of the Bears was the

weekend as they swept both most penalized player of the con- After a brief rest the teams took
ends of a two game WCIAA test serving a five minute major for the ice to play 20 minutes of sudden-

high sticking. death overtime. Once again it wasseries, against the visiting Sas- DaeHrr uddth twn Ian Baker who played the role of an
katchewan Huskies.DaeHregure th tie eleventh hour hero as he settledPcdbaparothegolfor the Bears and kicked out 23 thinginBas voonaetps-Pace bya pir o thee oalHusky drives. At the other end of . gslain B e'mavrin andntes-
performances by starry Winger, the ice, Husky custodian Ed Lepp mutey. o FemngadWitr
Ian Baker, Bears skated to an made 29 saves.
impressive 7-3 victory in Fni- OVERTIME SATURDAY Each team collected eight minor

Ian Baker's third goal of the after- penalties in the rugged contest whichday's game, then outlasted their noon at 6:01 of the second overtimne saw Bear's Dale Rippel skate off with
scrappy visitors to take a 5-4 period gave the Golden ones a 4-3 a badly bruised knee. Huskie's Ken
overtime decision in the Satur- win in the hotly contested Saturday Kowell was the had man of the day
day afternoon fixture. meeting. collecting 3 minors.

The wins were the fourth and fifth Save for the final period, Satur- Golden Bear goalie, Dale Harder,
straight for the league leading Bears day's game followed exactly the made 22 stops over the contest while
who remain the only undefeated same pattern as the series opener. Ed Lepp of the Huskies was called
squad in the four teamn loop. Four Alberta opened the scoring with two upon to block 37 drives.
of Alberta's wins have come against goals in the first period only to
the rugged Saskatchewan crew. have the Huskies roar back in the
BEARS OPEN WELL second to knot the count and go one w m

Bears openied Friday night's game Agoal by ea r' hesIa Bak te rd :10 ing Bears
in fine style scoring two goals in the A oh al p eariod nagai r pt Aîera8:T10JB
first period to carry a 2-0 lead to the in the gam eran se thetAe r thea dJO
dressing roomn after 20 minutes of i thîî ad e h saefr h o e o U 3
play. John Aubin scored the first trling overtime finish.
goal unassisted at 8:30. Just 21 At 6:17 of the opening period Bak- Bear swimmer Eric Haites
seconds later, Ed Wahl teamed up er scored from Jim Flemming and scored a triumph in winning
with Dick Wintermute and Aubin Dale Rippel to give the Bears a 1-0 the 200 yard breaststroke race
to end the first period scoring with lead. Dick Wintermute made it 2-0 a h aii otws AAlberta ahead 2-0. Alberta at 9:07 after taking a reîay a h aii otws A

Huskies roared right back early from Jîm Reaman and Dave Mc- Championship at Seattle last
in the second peid with Wally Dermid. weekend. Bears went on to lose
Kozak scoring freo Brian Waters WATERS SCORES TWO a closely contested dual meet
and Larry Hill to reduce the score The score remained 2-0 until the with UBC. Full results were
to 2-1 for the Bears. At 12:04 Brian 4:03 mark of the second period when
Randail scored the first of two goals Saskatchewan's Brian Waters scored not available at press time.
and tied the count at 2-2. Assisting his first goal to whittle the count to The Panda Swim Team had a dis-
on the tying marker were Kozak and 2-1, the assist going to Micky Brown. appointing meet in Calgary last
Alex Young. Waters blinked the light again just weekend coming in last in a four

The contest stood deadlocked at three minutes later after taking a team contest.
two goals apiece until the 4:22 mark pass from Wally Kozak. After 40 Despite the poor results there were
of the third period. Brian Randaîl minutes of action it was Saskatche- some encouragmng performances by
scored unassisted for Saskatchewan wan 2 Bears 2. the Panda Teamr. Nancy Parsons
and the Huskies were ahead 3-2. The Saskatchewan maintained their won the 40 yard freestyle tying the
rest of the game was aIl Bears how- drive into the final period and at pool record and swamn a brilliant
ever, as the rugged pace and over- 10:06 Dick Wiest and Larry Fischer final leg of the freestyle relay, fadl-
worked lines took their toîl on the teamed up to shoot the Huskies into ing by only five feet to overcome a
tiring Saskatchewanites. la 3-2 lead. Bears were becoming a thirty foot deficit and pulling the

At 10:24 Ian Baker of the Bears frustrated club as the period wore teamn from fourth to second position.
began to fashion a hat trick as he on and they were unable ta dentOTE SCES SFE
took a pass from linemate Jim Flem-I the Husky armor. TE SUC SSFW
ming and tucked it behind the start- j an Baker, a player who made a Bonnie MePherson won the diving
led Saskatchewan goaltender. Leigh'specialty of redeeming Bear for-, with K.ay Ogle in, third place, but
McMillan fired a marker at 13:02 and tunes during the series, came on other successes were few and far
Bears were back in the driver's seat. however and scored the tying mark- between although individual times

But the Bears weren't finished yet. er with just over a minute to play. were improved despite difficult pool
Ian Baker added a pair of counters Jim Flemming and Leigh McMillan conditions.
at 17:08 and 17:24 and Leigh Mc- assisted on the crucial marker. Both Bears and Pandas will per-
Millan completed the rout by capping The teams played 10 minutes of form at a meet in the University
the scoring at 19:30. overtime which settled little as each1 Pool on Saturday afternoon. Uni-
BEARS DOMINATE1 team managed to gain a single!. versity of Saskatchewan will be here

Bears dominated every depart-, counter. For Alberta it was John; to try thefr akilîs against thse local
ment of the statistics including pen- 1 Aubin from Dick Wintermute and swimmers.
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Bears vs Kings

Gardens Game Ends In, Draw
Playing their third game in as

rany days the Golden Bears
fought the Edmonton Oul Kings
to a 3-3 draw in an exhibition
game played last Sunday at the

Fndonton Gardens.
The game was the third of the

annual best of five crosstown
series and left the teams dead-
ocked, each having taken one
encounter.

The score at the end of the first
period stood at 2-1 for the Kings.

IAN BAKER 1
.. seven goal weekend

The Juniors opened the scoring at
the four minute mark of the period
on a goal by Max Mestinsek. Bears
came back to, tie the score at 1-1 on a
goal by Terry Bicknell only to have
Bert Marshall vault the Kings back
into the lead as the period ended.
BEARS HOLD OWN

Dave McDermid squared things
again for Bears as he scored on a
long sinking shot that seemed to
catch King goalie, Tom Bend, nap-
ping. Golden Bears more than held
their own in the ensuing action and
seemed to throw the juniors off bal-
ance with their scrappy style of
play.

Neither team was able to score
again until the dying seconds of the'
second period whên Kings took ad-
vantage of a Bear miscue to jump in-
to a 3-2 lead. This time it was
1Mestinsek who pulled the trigger to
gain his second goal.

Ian Baker once again played the
role of a Bear hero as he scored the
'tying counter late in the third period
to end the soig
GRAY CUT

Bears came out of the rugged en-
counter with only one injury of a

isrosnature. Earl Gray suffered
a severe gash above his left eye
Iwhen clipped by a high stick. Sev-
eral minor penalties were handed out,
imost of them for butt-ending. The
only major was served by Gray who
had a slight disagreement with the
referee and was given the gate for
talking.

Dale Harder played a standout
game in the Golden Bear nets, mak-
ing 39 saves and constantly thwart-
ing Oil King scoring opportunities.
Tom Bend meanwhile, stopped 34
Bear drives.

must series this weekend as the
second-place Manitoba Bisons
invade Varsity Arena to do
battle in a two gamne series.

Bears, wbo have been making a
shambles of aIl league competition
to date, will be looking to extend
their six game unbeaten streak, as
weli as to consolidate their chances
of a league championship.
,This will be the first meeting of

the two clubs this year and Aberta
coach, Clare Drake, is expecting
real strong opposition. Manitoba
has two defeats thus far and is cur-
rently in second place, eight points
behind the Bears. They have played
some outstanding games, however,
whipping the rugged Saskatchewan
crew on their own home ice.

STRONG BISON LINEUF
The Manitoba team rates itself as

being the best in years despite the
fact there are only three returnees
from last year's squad. The numer-
ous lineup gaps seem to have been

Coach Drake has been immensely
impressed by the Bears' showing to
date and feels that he bas an ex-
tremely well balanced squad. Any
of the three Uines bas shown itself
capable of starring on any given
night and the defence is as formid-
able as any in the league. Some
of the individuals who have been
responsible for recent Bear successes
have been Ian Baker, who had a
seven point series against Saskatche-
wan, and Dick Wintermute, a de-
fenceman who also figures high in
the Bear scoring.

Bears will ice basically the sarne
lineup that had so much success in
the Saskatchewan series. A possible
exception, however, is Dave Rippel
who injured bis knee last weekend
and is listed as a doubtful starter.
John Schillabeer will be brought in
to replace Rippel should hie prove
unfit for action.1

The games are slated for Friday
nîght at 8 p.m. and Saturday after-
noon at 2 p.m. and will be played!
in, Vazr'ity Aren.ns

Folk Mgusic Sing Out
Fatuig ...

9 The Take-Fours lu Kopala Trio 0 The Tri-Lites
lu Cellar Dwellers 0 Vern and Shauna

Zou Zou Sabourin and Chris Jordan, guitarists
Introducing Edmonton's First Original Jug Band

JUBILEE AUDITORIUM

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY lSth, 8:30 p.m.

Tickets at Mike's, The Hub and Student's Union Ticket Office

(See Paul Peel)

SOMEWHERE HERE-Saskatchewan goalie Ed Lepp hangs on to puck with assistance from
defenceman Ken Kowell. Bear Ralph Jorstad also shows interest in puck's welfare. Lepp had
a busy weekend stopping 66 drives in two games.

Blown Out 0f Proportion

RCMP Inquiry Sparks Controversy
REGINA (CUP)-A Regina Another man who sat in on the1 action declared, "Nonsense. Neither

campus student was flot telling conversation had previously knon of the two persons who made these
the bsolte tuthail the parties involved and said'statements were present for the

the bsolte tuthconcerning that he believed the student had majority of the conversation and
an alleged approach on himself blown it ail out of proportion. therefore can't make any valid
by an RCMP Security and In- The student when asked for a re-J judgement."
vestigation officer according to
a story in The Carillon, student

newpaerof Regina Campus Color Discrimination In Russia,
two other people who were present

during the conversation between the A rc n M arch On Red Square
has not been identified. U.S.S.R. <SMPS)-Hundreds of African students marched into

Moscow's Red Square on Dec. 18 demanding an investigation into the
The student was said to have been unexplained death of a Ghanaian medical student, and protesting

asked to pass on to the RCMP any against cases of racial discrimination in the Soviet Union.
information which could be useful The students, an estimated 500 strong, overpowered Soviet police
to the police; in effect, setting upa who attemped to turn them back. Improvised barricades of trucks
"spy" system on the campus. and police vehicles did not stop the demonstrators, some carrying

Mat Fiorito, who took part in the placards in Russian and English saying, "Friends today, Devils
conversation told a reporter, "It is Tomorrow," and, "Moscow is the Centre of Discrimination in
truc that the RCMP officer offered a Culture," The students, from every country of Africa that has
business card to the student, but I students in the Soviet Union, arrived in Moscow from as far away
think the student misinterpreted the as Kiev and Leningrad.
offer."

When asked of the circumstances
of the meeting, he replied, "I am
convinced it was a chance meeting
between the two and it was neither
a direct nor overt attempt by theRCMP to recruit a spy." Ei[*iMm1im'liUKquIi*

Golden Bears Face Bisons;
Top Two Teams To Tussie

The front running Golden 1 players who got their seasoning in
Bear hockey team faces another strong junior and senior competition.

Now, wash ail your washables i just 18 minutes
ini our speedy Frigidaire 3-Ring "Pumnp" Agitator
Washers-tinie for a. leisurely cup of coffée. Dry
them in minutes, too.

While you're at it, let us dryclean your clothes,
blankets, drapes and ties for you in only 24 min-
utes in our Frigidaire Rapid Drycleaners! Safe,,
gentie, thorough.

WASH 25e DRY 10e DRYCLEAN $2.00

COIN- O-MAT,
99 Street and 89 Avenue

112 Street and 76 Avenue
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